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Abstract

THE EFFECTS OF A SICK BUILDING' ON NEUROPSYCHO LO GICAL

FUNCTIO NING

LAUREN R MARSH-KNICKLE

The purpose of the present study was to invest^ate systematically a 

suggested decline in neuropsychological functioning among woriters of 

Camp Hill Medical Centre (CHM C) who participated in a previous 

neuropsychological study (Hayes. 1992) Specifically, it was to 

determ ine whether or not CHMC staff volunteers who had reported 

Sick Building Illness (SBI) related health complaints would perform  

m ore poorly on psychometric testing than would a control group. The 

latter group was obtained from a rural hospital which had natural 

ventilation (openable windows) and subjects who had no related health 

complaints. (A e th e r or nt^ affected em ployees from CHM C show  

signs of reœ very from a ^ n itiv e  impairment after they have been out of 

ttre work environment had not te e n  ad d ress^ . Ftence. this study
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compared the les! scores of CHMC staff volunteers wivo hiKi btrcn on 

sick leave for at least three months (previously exposed) fo CHMC 

subjects who were either still working or off for no greater than six 

w W is (r«»ntly exposed) Alt three groups were similar m age. 

education, gender proportion and sample size tach  group containing 

20 volunteer participants (18 females and 2 mates) were adminislertrd 

a battery of neuropsychological tests Test retest correlation 

coefficients reached significance (p < 05) for the Solvent 

Questionnaire, the Cognitive Failure Questionnaire, Picture 

Arrangement (WAIS-R subscate), Performance Intelligence Quotient, 

Logical Memory I and ft (WMS-R subscate). delay version of ttie f<ey 

Osterrieth Complex Figure and alt three subtests of the Stroop Colnui 

Word Test Premorbid Performance Intelligence was estimatnd using a 

reading test and no differences were found between the three groups 

Mean trends suggested poorer overall performance by the exposed 

groups; and poorer performance by the previously exposed group 

compared to the recently exposed group However, the self-report 

questionnaires were the only measures which showed différentes 

between the two exposed grmrps and the control group when adopting 

a stringent alpha (.0025). Both CHMC groups endorsed a hgher
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numtKîf of compiainis on two of the self repofi questionnaires (Solvent 

Üueslionnaiîe and Cognitive Failure Questionnaire) than the control 

group The previously exposed group reported a greater number of 

depressive complaints ttian the control group Further group 

differences were determined at 05  s^niflcanœ level There was no 

difference between the three groups on their current F^rformance 

In telligent However, when the differences were calculated between 

thmr premorbid and current Performance Intelligence, CHMC staff 

members who were previously exfKïsed had a larger mean difference 

than did the controls Differences between these two groups were also 

found on the Digit Symbol subscale of the WAIS-R, Visual Memory 

Span (WMS-R subscale) and all three subtests of the Stroop Colour- 

Word Test The recently exposed group recalled a fewer number of 

digit-symbol pairs (WAIS-R NI sutsscale) than did the controls 

Interpretation of these results at this less conservative significance level 

must be made cautiously However, what is noteworthy is that the tests 

which have shown a difference at this level all Involve visually 

presented material The two exposed groups were not significantly 

different from one another on any test measure. Several of the test 

measures were found to significantly correlate with other test
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measures, hence, many were eitmmalcd from ihe discnnnnani anaiysw 

This fmaf analysis indicated that the Cognitive 1 aiture Uiu?stiormane 

was the only measure sensitive enough to predict group nw?mheistnp 

between the CHMC groups and the control group
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The Effects of •  Sick Building' on Neuropsychological

Functioning

The purpose of Ihis sludy was to examine memory processes 

and cognrttvo functsoning of occupants workmg in a "sick building" The 

following review provides current background information on Camp Hill 

Medical Centres air quality problems and resulting health problems 

reported by its employees Sick Building Illness is then outlined, 

including its effects on occupants, and potential contributing factors to 

the illness (i e , Mass Psychogenic Illness arni the role of ventilation 

systems and solvent exposure) Stixtæs involving neuropsychological 

investigations of solvent exposures are reviewed Finally, a recent staff 

assessment at Camp Hill Medical Centre, in response to the air quality 

problems is presented with an emphasis on the neuropsychological 

assessment
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Camp HiM Medical Centre, which operates in Halifax Neva 

Scotia, ia m ade up of four buikfings. the Hahfax Infnmary, |}>e "M m i"

Building, the Abbte J Lane Butkling, and the newest addition, the 

Veteran's Mermanal Building (VM B) The latter three buildings arc  

connected via walkways, white the Halifax Infirmary ts geographicatly 

separated The main buildtr^ and the Abbie J Lane were cwistructiHi 

in 1916 and 1969. respectively (Ross, Johnson & Rea. 1993) I he 

VM B was com peted in 1987 This date is rKrteworthy as consirut iKwr 

stafKlards were m o d ify  m the 1970's to m ake buildings air tight rn 

response to the energy c rW  of that decade (Jones, 1992) It was 

shortly after completion of th% building th ^  kitchen staff located m the 

basement of the VM B crnnpWkwd of heW aches. skm and eye irritation 

(Ross et a t . 1 ^ 3 )  In 1 ^ 9 , stxiium hydroxxJe from dishwasfier 

exhaust was discovered to be re entering the building through thrj air 

intake (Robb. 1993) This was inrtially thought to be the cause of the 

staffs complamts, however, in 1990 kitchen staff reported an outbreak 

of skin rashes investrgatkins into these œ n^lam ts turned up a new  

source of irritation - sutphurtc and hydrochloric acid had been poured
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into the arr intake (Robb, 1993) which was supposed to be providing 

fresh ail into that area (Jones, 1992) Health related complaints 

appeared at this time in other areas of the three attached buildings due 

to ventilated air which was shared by all occupants (Marctiant, Ftgley,

Hayes King, & Saunders 1992). Harmful levels of phenol and 

formaldehyde were found in ttie hospitals cleaning solutions, Air flow 

piotatems were also detected, workers were taeing exposed to unclean 

an (Marchant el a i , 1992. & Robb. 1993) To date, about 600 out of 

approximately 1100 employees at these sites have adverse health 

complaints attributed to working in this building complex (Chisholm &

Coyle Drtedger. 1993)

Sick Building Illness

A s«k burfdmg is one in which complaints of ill heafth in 

employee occupants are more common than reasonably expected 

(Finnegan. Prckenng. & Burge. 1984) Sick Building Illness (SBI) is 

classified as a work-place related disorder (Ryan & Morrtww. 1982), It 

IS a set of nonspecific con^laints with an unknown or unconfirmed 

etiology (Hodnson & Morey. 1989). The Ontario Mmistry of Health
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referred to it as. a chronic multisystem disorder, m which patents 

reacted adversely to some chemicals and to environmental agents at 

tevets generally tolerated by the majorrty' (Simon. Kalon & Sparks, 

1990. pp 901) Investigations into the cause of mucxrus membrane 

irritation often result in the dtagnosis of SBI only after all other obvious 

irritants are eliminated Kretss (1989), referred to it as a diagnosis by 

exclusion.

To date the actual prevalerrce and incWence rates of SBI are 

unknown (Wood, 1989) Woods (1989) suggested that if 20 to 30 

percent of the buildings m the United States had air-quality problems, 

than approximately 30 to 70 million people would be iH SBI could 

account for at feast two-thirds of these illne^aes, white the remainder 

could be explained by Building Related Illness (te  , humidifier fever. 

Legionnaires Disease). However, current estimates, rf accurate, 

suggest the occurrence of SBI to be a problem of significant 

proportions, with an enormous cost to both emptoyers and employees
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Although the ohginator of the term Sick BuikJing Syndrome' 

appears to be unknown, the earliest citation is credited to Berglurwt,

Berglund and Bngen (1983; cited in Travis. McLean & Ribar. 1989).

Prior to th», the condition was commonly referred to as Tight Building 

Syndrome' (Hodgson & Morey, 1959) as (tie cause of building related 

health complaints was thought to be soWy related to inadequate 

ventilation systems, With increasing evidence for the r t^  of other 

cwilributing factors, the popularity of this term has fæied and "Sick 

Building Syndrome” has gained acceptant However, reference to the 

illness as a syndrome (a set of symptoms) is. in fm:t. a mfenomer. 

since it IS diaractenzed as having variable nonsp^fic symptorro.

Hence, the term Sidt Building Illness (SBI) would be a n w e  suifebte 

label for this pMnomenon and wifl be used throughout thfe thesis.

Effecfe of Sfek BufWfng lllnws

The scope of SB! effects can be categorized under giree 10 

dassifications, namely, physicrfogtcal effects. psychoJogtt^l effects and 

neurcpsycfralogical effects (Ryan & Morrcw, 1992). Physiok^ical 

effects incW e, mwous membrane W atfen (eye, nose and throat).
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skin irritation, {Finnegan et a l, 1984. Morrow, Robin, Hodgson. &

Kama. 1992; Robertson et a l. 1985). upper respiratory problems, 

d^iness {Ryan & Morrow, 1992; Health Protection Branch. 1991), and 

unpleasant odour and taste perceptksns (Ryan & Morrow. 1992) The 

Heattti Protection Branch (1 ^ 1 ) of Health and Welfare Canada also 

added palpitetions. tremors and sweating, muscle and chest pains. arxJ 

tingling in the extrmnities Headaches were also commonly reported 

(Finnegan et a l, 1984, Ryan & Morrcw, 1992. Robertson et a l . 1985) 

as well as nausea {Morrow et a t . 1992)

There are very few references to psychological effects in studres 

of SBI. In a reœnt study, however, oœupants of problem buildings 

reported an increa^ in psychological dstress (Barter et a l . 1992)

Spedfic^îy, tltey showed higher tevels of ttefensrveness, distrust of 

authority, anxiety and conftrsion, as measured by psychological 

guesWnnaires. ^ u e r  et a l (1992) attributed the distress to several 

fathers, such as, working in a building that is known to have air quality 

problems, and the percewed lack of solutions to ttrese problems As 

well, when œæujMnts are confronted with skeptiasm dim to Itteir
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unobservable symptoms (i e they don’t look sick so others lielteve their 

complaints to be '^)l in their heads”) feelings of dffitress may result.

Neuropsychoit^tcaf effects include mental fatigue. (Finnegan et 

a î, 1984. Ryan & Morrow. 1992). and mental confusion (Ryan &

Morrow. 1992). Difficulties in concentrating, short-term memory, 

mental efficiency and vtsuaUspatia! funrAioning have also been 

associated with SBI (HWgson, 1989).

Molhave (1986: cited in Hodgson, 1989) proposed a 

classifkation system of SB! symptoms, basmj on a definition providKt 

by World Health Organization (WHO) It was listed as foHo\nœ:

1 Sensory Brifetkm in the eyes, nose w  throat 

dryness
sttnging, smarting, irritatkm 
hoarseness, changed vokæ

2 Skin rrrttatfen

recNfenmg of the skm 
stmgu^. smarts^, irritatkm 
dry skin
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t̂euroto)̂ æ symptoms

mental fatigue 
reduced memory 
lethargy, drcwsiness 
r ^ u c ^  power of concentration

dizziness, intoxication 
nausea

Nonspecific reaction

running nose and eyes 
a^hma*!ike symptoms in astom^ics 
dmst sounds

Odour and taste romplalnts

changed sensitivity 
unptoasant odour or tœ te

Although the%  symptoms may be charactenstic of other 

dsorders, ''wl%n they oa:ur as a cons^iuenœ of SBI. they are 

reports  to mccesshre, are a^ociated with specific buiidtr^s or 

torations witom a budding, and dsninish upon leav»^ the buikfmg (e g 

weekends}” (Momow et ai.. 1992). Scov, Vattgom & Ftoderson (1990). 

in they descriprtlon of SB!, stated tf^ t. "Sympton% are expenenœd as 

wofk-retatKJ as toey typica% grow wwse during the workday m tt%
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building and disappear or dimmiWi after person has feft ttw  

buikjing" Ths reductKm in symptoms was ateo i ^ d  in the description 

of SBt by Ryan and Morrow (1992) and Finnegan et al. (1984). In  

the latter group a s s e s s ^  symptoms as wortc related only if they 

occurred in the work place and improved over weekends or holidays, or 

both (F in n a n  et al.. 1984)

Afthough w m plaints generally abate when the imtivkJuai leaves 

the offendir^ environment, this is not always the case (Ryan & Monow,

1992) Psychological distress, exew^rbated by situations surrounding 

the Nlr^ss (e g., skepticism of cdlwrs of the existence of the disorder; 

working in a ’’sick" In iild ir^). may % rve  as an interferenœ  fad o r in the 

aBeviatKm of symptoms (Ryan & Kterrcw, 1 9 ^ )  An aftem ative 

explanation for ressJual eftecte, if tee fflness is a result of «stveirt 

expt^ure. is the conœ pt of 'hypersensitivity’ (Ross et al.. 1993) or tt%  

"teyti^rsusceptiWe stetvkiua!" (M iter & /tehfcrd. 1993). IndivxJuais who 

have had a singular episode of Intense exfx^ure or tew tevel exposure 

of a irmg duratkm te solvente or chemicals may dmmtep a  h e ig h te n ^  

sensitivity to cteœs t l ^  corræ m contect wite ca#y. Thi® , they fa tm
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devBîofæd a chem^al allergy (Ross el a!.. 1903) and compiainis may 

continue after teaving the offending environment or after the caiisatwr 

^ e n t or agents are removed.

Investgations into the etiok^y of SBI, although mconclustve, 

usifâliy focus on psychogenic factors (Ryan & Morrow. 1992). the rote 

of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems (Finnegan 

et al., 1984) and/or p o ^ b le  solvent eigjosures (Norback, Michel &

Vtfidstrom. 1990).

The characterization of SBt as havtr^ variable nonspecific 

complaints vwth an unkrwwn ebo lc^ has resuW j in cmgoing skepttsm 

re^trdk^ its exsterKæ (Baimr el a ! , 1992). Bfedc. Ratte, and 

Goldstein, (1990). stated that ^eptism  is evident within the medical 

community which has criticized the rote of clinical ecologists and tt%ir 

testb^ pracîiœs. The credteility of SBI has l ^ n  undermined by the 

myrted of synptoms, the lack of teboratory Andings in SBI patients, and
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di^noslM : nwthods afKl treatm ent programs that have not t>een 

validated

VW%n physical cause cannot tte e ^ ly  ascertained, physicians 

often turn to psych% enic explanattens {Ryan & Morrow. 1992). In tite  

case of a group of fteopte who are p re^n tin g  with sbnilar complaints, 

the d t^ n o s is  of exdusten a  often Mass Psychogenic Illness (M P I), 

also leferred to as Contagious Psychogenb llteess {CPI; Ryan and 

Morrcw. 1992) CPI vms defined by C o % an  and Murphy, (1979; cited 

in Bauer et a!.. 1992, p-214) as "%e collective oK W tence of a set of 

physical symptoms and related belief am org two or more mdivkfuate in 

the atïsence of an identifiable pathogen".

The prevalerKte of hr^erN^ skepbsm r^ trd m g  SBI » td  tite  

towards MPI is evWent in the revtew of tite Iterature. Statfflnents 

regarding the eliminwion of M PI %  a causal agent are fr^ u e n tfy  

æfded as a defenrte «gainst expected skeptism. For exam ple,

Rotterteon et al (1985) d e b ite d  tite syrr^jtimiatoksgy of n ^ s  hysteria 

as usually v ^ u e , oftK i tteurok^kca), smd often as^teteted w #  n a i^ a ,
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dizziness and fainting, and the possibility of hyperventilation Tfwy 

further described the symptoms as bemg mostly transrent and resolving 

rapidly They «included that these symptoms were not reported by 

sutyer^ in their study hæt «Hnplaints related to SB!

Bauer et al. <1992), tested the theory that SB! symptoms were a 

result of psychr^nic cause or mass hysteria Their study conlairwd 

three groups; the first group invohwd 27 sut^ects who wKked in the 

problem building and refKJrted having three key œ m plaints, headaches, 

fa t^ i»  ami eye irrrtetion, The second group consisted of 58 subjects 

who worked in the problem buiWii^ and reported at least tvwi of these 

complaints. The third group consisted of 26 subjects who dm* not work 

in tf% prr^ten buHdàtg ami did nt^ have any «smpJaints related to SBI 

^  ware mlministered the Mmr^srWa M utt^ssic Personality

Inventory (WMPi; Dahlstrom. Wefeh. & Dahfetrom. 1975). the Symptom 

Ched( 90-revtsed <SCL-90-R; Derc^atœ. 1983). Inhouse 

Neufobehaviorai Symptom ChWr-Nst (Baimr et al.. 1992). and Col%n 

et al.’s Parceled Stress <ciWd in Bauer et a t, 1992) The results 

cn t f ^ e  nwMures dW not difter œnong tNs thiee groups as tlwy
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shouW have if the Mass PsycN%en% Illness theory wmre correct.

Bauer et al, (1 ^ 2 )  œ ndixled  that psycW ogkal factws may be a 

conseqimmm of SBI but not a causatnm agent or agents.

The Role of Ventthihon Systems in SBI

Over the last two decades tnœ asing t^ating oasts have 

resulted in the (xmslructirm of air-t^ht buüdir^s to m axim ge energy 

efficiency (Whorton, Larson, Gordon & Morton. 1987). Wndcwvs are  

mstaHed that cannot be opened, further re d u ^ g  ind(X)rAxftdoor air 

passage Marchant lAened this to "living in plaste: b a ^  that we push 

air mto and out o f  (cited in Jones. 1992) Logical^, it is more 

economæaHy feasibte to maintain air at a certain tem perature than it is 

to initially h e ^  it or {%%! it to that sanw  temperaW re. As a resuA. 

seated strictures usirg mechanical ventilation with heatirg and air- 

conditKsning systems are typical of newly constructed buiW ir^s 

(Roberteon et a l . 1985). Energy shortages w ere further rWtected when 

the American SiKîiety of hteating, Refrigerating araJ ^r-cofKlitioning  

Engineers (ASHRAE) tewered ite standards ter the minonum oiAdoor 

mr per person stam fates ter natuial arte mechanteaf \w itW te n .
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(H algson & Morey. 1989) Although fresh air standards were ongmally 

set at 5 to 30 cobm feet twr person, per mmute. tfw  tower hmrt of 5 

cubic feet was "m ^ n e ra ! use thrmrghout most of ttw  1970 s " Dimng 

thm tim e buitotog relateJ ctwiplamts in c re a s e  within these new  

structures (Hodgswi & Mr^ey. 1999)

Mechanically ventNated buitoings which w ere constructed as 

s e a W  structures ha\% a h^her incidence of SB! than naturally 

ventilated buildings (Finnegan cH a l , 1984) Healing. ventilation and air 

conditioning (HVAC) systems can contrtoute or cause buikfmg related  

illnesses if they are not functtoning properly (Morey & Shattuck, cited m 

Cone & Hodgson. 1989). HVAC systems have primary functions th e  

frr^ invohws m aintainir^ tem peratw e and humidity at a  comfortabto 

white tl%  second imrolves a supply of fteequate tevels (rf outdoor 

air. Problems can arise if the system is inadequate due to a fM>of 

design, if there te a  breakdown in the operation of the mechanism, or if 

it te Improfterly mamteined.
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Robertson et al (1W 5) m vestgaled the rote of venlilatkjn  

systems in SBI by surveying the occupants of tvm separate buildings.

Orm building was mechanmally ventilated wnth air conditiontng arKf 

humsiiffcatKm and llm  other butkfing W M  naturally ventr^ted They 

concluded that while respiratory, e t^  and naw il irritations w ere a result 

of ventilation systems in ak «;nd itw m d buW ir^s, headactm and 

tethargy ^ r c  not. as they v m e  also reported in the buiidirtg with 

natural ventilation Finnegan et al (1984) also rep o rW  increased 

symptrmrs by subjects in air conditior%d buMings HumWifiers and 

recirculated air w ere not contributing factors as complaints w ere found 

m a nonhumWAed buiWing and a s^nificant number of symptoms were 

found in buildings with no recirculation of air

StatrsWal evktence for ttw  invofvement erf ventW km  s y s ^ r®  in 

SBI was not found by Skov m d  Valbjom  in their study of 3757 office 

workers (cried m Kreiss, 1989) This study, commonly referred to as 

The D a r^ h  Tcwn HaD S tW y, sN w ed  a kswer frequency of cm nplam b  

tn okter buikfings versus rmwer buildings. Howmver, «m iparW ons
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buridif^s wrth rmchanîcai ventilation systems and naturally vpnlilattxi 

biddings did not reveal any differences m complaints

Although Gjntrol bmW w^ (those with natural ventilation) were 

indiKfed in some of the above s tiK t^ . mdivKfua) subjects weic not 

matched according to or gender Différences in subject 

characteristics tetween buiWings (i e . age and gender) could tiavo 

inftuenced the studies’ findings, confoundir^ the results f urtherniore. 

not all HVAC systems are alike, direct comparisons between studies 

without first obtaining details of the designs of the systems can be 

misleading

Ttte Ro ^ .b fjS?rSWlig SRt

VoWW wganic oxnjMunds (VOCs) have ateo been mvestigaterj 

as potential causative agents of SB! (Norback, Michel. & Widstrom.

1990: Molhave. Bach & Pedersen, cited in Hodgson et a t . 1989) for 

tfio reawr% (Ginman. 1089). The first is a similarity between known 

eff^^ts solver# arxl SB! sympti^natology sw h as mucous 

rrwmkane ir r W ^ . fat^ue. nausea and conœnîration difficulties the
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second is the increased tevels of VOCs found in buildings (especially 

new buildings) comf^red to outdoor levels.

Hartman (1988) provided the following background on solvent 

effects Toxic effects of VOCs include mucous membrane irritation, 

nausea, loss of appetite, vomiting and diarrhea As wrell, solvents 

depress central nervous system functions and often result in light 

headedness feelings of drunkenness and ataxia. Common 

physiological symptoms are headaches, dizziness, fatigue, 

paralhesias. pain and weakness Neuropsychok^ical complaints 

include memory impairments, concentration difficulties, general 

intellectual disturbances, problem solving difficulty, decreased rate of 

responding and decreased initiative. Affective elements include 

depression, anxiety, emotional lability and irritability.

Hodgson and Morey (1989. p. 407) summarized supporting 

evidence for the role of organic solvents in SB! as foHows:
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1 Formaldehyde has been shewn to cause mucous membrane

irritation below Occupatksnal Safety arrd Health Administration 

standards

2. Manipulation of the concentration of VOCs has shown a 

relationship between higher doses and “mucous membrane 

irritation, headaches, and neuropsychotogic dysfunctron"

3. Decreases in complaints over time that t)egan at the onset of 

occupancy in one groiq) of buildings has t>een related to tlw 

offgassing of volatile organic compounds (Offgassing is the 

process of emission of residua) solvents from new building 

matenate and furniture, Girman. 1989)

In a study of eteven sick buikiings, Norback et at (1990). 

administ^ed a questionnaire to 261 workers to obtain personal and 

work related information (stress, smokmg status, etc ) As well, 

respondents indicated whether they had experienced any of 16 

different symptoms Environmental exposure teiæls (i e . indoor 

hydro^rbixi «jm^ntration, ro<mi temperature, air humid,ty. 

formaldehyde arxf carbon dioxide concentration) nwre measured
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folkwwng cwnptelion of the qutsttonnaires f^rtlTOnt tnfofmaüon (age 

of building, type of ventilation s^tem , etc ) <^)tained from 

Oaujpational Health centres Symptoms of muojus membrane 

)rritaîK3n (eye, nose and throat), fatjgue aiW headache increased with 

exposure to total irnloor hydrocarbons. Norback et a!. (1990) 

concluded that SB! is a result of expr^ure to a combination of 

hydrocarbons and not to a single compound. However, Vlfttorton et al,.

(1987), did not find any evident^ for the involv«nsnt of %tvents as 

causal agents for the health t»mptaints of employees who had recently 

moved to a new building They tested for formaldehyde levete and 

other solvents (including volatile organic, semi-volatile organic» and 

light hydrocarbons) as factors in the reportof headaches, eye 

irritations, fafigue and upper respiratory wnylafots. Neifoer dkf they 

Kfentify any other personal arfo work factors £» causal agents.

The failure to implicate sokrente by Whorton et al. (1987) may 

have resulted from setting tna^torc^hafa air standards or Improfrer 

monitoring. Standards foat » e  cr^nmonfy læ d  to determine 

acoeptabte or unaorept^>te solvent favefa are c^ten W »ed tevels
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that, "induœ canœr in rodents," (Ryan & Morrow. 1992) Thus, tevete 

that may be suffkaent to cause irritation may be over looked Whorton 

et al.'s (1987) resptmctents did report a decrease in csanplamls over a 

five-week period, indicting a ptssibie dedine of offgassmg from new 

himiture and materials. Thus, tf air monitoring measures were obtained 

at the tetter stages of the five-week pertcxJ. lower tevels of VOCs would 

be expected than th r ^  at the onset of occupancy

Naufüwvcjioloatcal inv^tfgationa of Solvent Exposure

Neuropsydiotegteal tests have a higher siaa^ss rate in detect mg 

early st^ies of central nervous system damage caused by solvent 

eagwsure than convenfitmal medical evaluations (Hane et al.. 1977) In 

fmrt mdivteug^ exposed to km  levete of Krtverrte will often, "present 

with n ^ative  newok^teal faidmgs" (Hartman,1988). One expianatxm 

centres on the ability of these tests to teolate ijehaviours which may not 

be used singularly during day to day acthrittes. Often other 

ccrr^sensatory behaviours will mask the defied so tNd rt is not apparent 

(hterftnan, 1 ^ ) .  For instamre, an mabifity to remember appomtments
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may not be rect^nbred as a problem if an ImlivWual ® in the hrt)it of 

using a daily planner

A h^h degree of success in using assessment technkjues has 

^  to their regular use in CÆCupational cases invoMr% exposure to 

solvents (Gamberate, Kjeflberg, Akerstedt, & Johannsen. 1985). The 

battery of tests used to assess neuropsychological hinctioning has 

varied over studies (Ryan el a l . 1988: Hartman, 1988; Orbaek et al.. 

1985) Hcmiever, the Weschler AduH Intelligence Scale - Revsed - 

(WAIS-R) {VltescWer, 1981) ts a cwrmnonly used test (Hartman, 1988)

Orbaek et a! (1985). in a study of the effects of srrfvent 

extxaure wi 50 male workers, included rrmrrt^ychological 

æsessment of "gérerai inteR^rwe (vocabulary, reasoning, and visuo- 

asnstructive inteligence). perceptual aaairacy, sustaW d focused 

attention, memory and psychomotor performant»,” T h ^  used 

Synonyn% and Figure Codification (Durerran & Sakte. 1956; citoJ in 

Orbaek et al., 1985), m esures of WKabutery and r^stm ing ability, 

resfwi^tively. as their premorbid esbm at^ kx kfoW uW  p^form an^.
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There was a tendency towards kwer performance on 9 of the 

remammg 13 teste for the exposed group, while measures of general 

in te lligent ^ r e  comparable to a reference group {matched pairwise 

at^Hding to age and educatfon). VSffren the exposed group was 

suixJividsd into groups based on tevels of exposure, those with the 

h^hest tevel of exptwjre dkl poorly on tasks of sustained, fcœused 

attention tm p am d  to individuals with medium or tew tevels of 

exposure.

Ryan, Morrow and Hodgson <1988) administered tte  Pittsburgh 

Occupational Exposures Test Battery {Ryan et a l , 1988), which 

included teste from the WAIS-R and the V\feschter Memory Scale 

<WMS), to two groups of bfoe ttoHar wjrkers matclwd accorde^ to age 

and ^itoation. One group hsto reports ct^nitive and affective 

complaints whteh were attritnjted to «jlvent exposure The second 

group, a control, dW not have a history of solvent exposure or any 

t^her dteoiders Wiich «îuki har^ af*«:ted the central nervous system 

The group of e>gx>^ mdivkfoals show ^ evktence of diffuse r^n d ive  

sntmgment, W udW ^ l^ m ir^  and memory, visuat/^»atial skills.
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aîtentton and n%ntw ftexfeiüty. and psyc^WMTitAjr speed and manual 

dexterity ^%ciRcal1y, subjects who ^ r e  r%%nt^ exptaed to w W nW  

{vwthin previous 72 hours of assessment) p e rfo m ^  mwe pœdy on the 

Visual Reproductkjn test of tW  V\AAS and Stock Ifesign of the WAIS-R. 

Subjects who had a hstory of sitoden peak exposure (toss than 1 day 

wnlh high level of solvent} f^rformed more poorfy on an embe&fed 

figures test and a grooved peg board test These tasks along with 

Visual Reproduction (Wechster. 1987) and Btodt E ^ ÿ n  (Wedtster,

1981) require vtouaMspattol abilities or quidt re^tonse times. M) are 

measures of non-verbal abilities.

Results similar to Ryan’s study were found among house 

painters ct^rtpaied to an age matched, unexposef referent group 

(Hane et a l. 1977). The painters’ «m piaints irKluded: fat^ue, 

memory toss, deceased appetite arfo chest pato. A n ^ ^ u re  of verbal 

ability which was (xm sider^ to be ta rd an t to c h a r^  was imed to 

estimate premorbid in te i^ n ^ . The exposed grotto had signifkantly 

Imwer mean stores on a ftoure cto%#:ation test (vrstmWogtoal ab i% ) 

arte a rivet test (psydwnofor crwdination). R^W te shtw W  im p a ^
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v ^ a l m^Ttory functon and increased reacimn tinre for the house 

painters. No effect was found in relation to number of exposure years

Ryan et al (1988) did n<M establish premorbkf estimates of 

intendance for each subject, inus, difference may be a result of 

premorbid inteltectual differemres and not differences dire to exposure 

White Hane el al. (1977) inclined a nonexposed referent group, it was 

matched only on the basis cA age. There may have b ^ n  differerrces 

between the g ro i^  (i.e, education) which could have confounded the 

rœuîte. Furttrer, nonexpresure criterion was met if a sut^ecl did not 

work in a field with known solvent exposure. Howrever, sut^ects m the 

confro! group came from a wire producing industry, a printing office and 

a sfrxre crustrer. Pfonerqxsure to solvents in Ih® groi^ may be 

Questbnabte as low tevete may have been undetected within these 

indiratries.

The majority of the sotwnt exposure studres suffer from several 

meforxfok^ical difficulties. B%ause of the nature of the investigations 

(i.e., solvent erqxaure) experimental teboratory m iie s  are nrt
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practtcal; therefore, ttre fovels of soîvent exposure cannot I»  

manipulated Cause and effect, foen. cannot be foferred, and 

etkninahon of confounding variables is difffouff The w ntm l of 

confoumfing varmbfos cmjfo be aid«f by the use of appropriate «mtroi 

groups or statistical technques; however. thW h%  not generally been 

tire c £ ^ . A furtlwf difftojlty in interpreting or (æmf»nng results across 

these studies is the failure to use a c o n s e n t set of measures It is 

difftcuh to compare results across studfos when the same construct 

may not have treen assessed. Gamtrerale {1885), argued that authors 

r^en refer to tests according to the nrental functions the teste are 

thought to assess wrthcart any scientific baste for domg so. Fot 

snstafKre, referring to a test as a "mental ffexibility test" is inaccurate as 

there are WUe scfentifc data confirming foe pro^ss at vwrk. In fact, 

there may be a combination of mental fundior^ r^uired for that 

particular task

If dwmical solvente are a causative agent of SBI {as s u s f ^ ^  

in the c ^ e  Carrq) HiB Medfoa) Centre {Marcftent et al., 1992]), » i
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outtme of 'symptœn severity and prognosss' (Morrow et al .1992) may 

be UMAjl:

Type 1 - Symptoms include fat^ue. impaired ctmcentralion.

and lo «  of inttiative

P rî^nW s - reversibte if no longer exposed

Type 2A - Neurological soft signs (not specifmd) with altered 

affect and personality.

2B - 2A with cr^nittve functitm disturbances 

Pr<^nosis - unsure of reversibility

Type 3 - hteurr^rebaworal and neuroradtokgk: abnormalitws

P rr^n^is - «reversWe 

Kncwng whether or a patient’s symptoms wtfl abate enables 

dmrelopment of an apprcqxiate treatment prt^ram In a "typicar case 

sbjdy of the neurot»havmral effKAs of tmdc exposwe. White, Feldman 

and Proctor (1892. pp. 47), r^jorted that, ’̂ rs  C’s stow but gradual
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recovery of functicm is not unusual in s(Wvent-e%p(%ed subjects and m 

sometimes observed over even to n ^  time sf^ns".

C am p H H U ^ W  S# #

Rec^tly, Marchwit et al. (1992) m \w ^ated the retedkjnship 

between uKtoor aÿ quality and stafî complaints of heW W ies, skin and 

eye irrW ans at CHMC. Part of their stWy included the assessment of 

staff members including œntrc  ̂ sutqects on several dknensions (i.e.. 

(kmographka, job sa^krctkm and Malth complamts).

The ;%(^le setected for this ^iKfy included all sudf members 

that marked on the first two floors of tlw VMB. Volunteers (N « 134) 

from these floors. Mnsidered to r^resent the areas which contained 

the m c^ affecWd emptoyees, represented 08.4% of ttte trrtal 

population. A control group (N = 57) w% se tec^  rargtemly horn aS 

workers in tlte patent care area of tlte Hatitex Infirmary, a buiWing 

which IS geographktelly separated frt»n Are rest of CHMC. Part^ipante 

from the VMB teid tlte htelifax Infirmary h%t similar nwan a ^  arte 

grot^ proporttef^ of mates to femates. The VMB grotq), ftewever, bad 

a hteher mean W ei cd educatten. T W e were ite difterences in the
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participarrts hcmte enviiwirT»fits with resj»ct to heatmg type, age. 

IfKatkMi, design and at^ivittes. M  welt, neîttær group was considered 

to be at risk for index* air quaKty prrfofoms wMhm tNsir home 

environments. The two groiq» were ssnifor in tW r number of îifo 

stress e^ n ts . incW ir^ death in family' amt numter of deaths of 

fomity members'

The CoriwB Medteal Index, consisting of 1%  items, aBows for 

the separatfon of physfoat com^^ints mxxxding to their lob 

relaW ness The two groups d#ered significantty on this irrtex tftfork 

related complaints for the VMB group consisted of dizziness, fatigue, 

sf^ rrtess , cBfTicudy twrcentrating. skin dryness, r«Kh or tehmg. 

r^xrefory protjfonw. dw st pawn m  tgWness, eye irritation, and 

difficulty focusii^ their eyes. Mardiant et at (1992) considered the first 

four axnpfomts to be related to the œ ntr^ nervous system and the last 

four to retted irritation of mucous membranes The Infirmary group 

r e p o r t  back ache as their only com pte#
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Overall. W m gs of Marchant et al. (1992) study with resfwct 

to indoor air qimWy su%eWed proWms with a s f^ ts  of the ventilation 

system ami a hgl%r incidem» of complaints durii^ the perwdic use of 

a chemtca! that was used in the maintenar%e of the v e n tila i systmn 

Although cause and e f ^  couW not be establtshmj with this type of 

stWy. the VMS's ventilation system and possible chemical exposure 

were cwsidered as causative factors of emptoyees mirk related health 

complamts

fteuroos^hotogtcal Serening Tim CorrwH Medtoal Index si^^sted  

rentrai nervous s^tem  canplaints among VMB vmrkers As a fotiow- 

up a neuropsycholt^icai scmening was miministered to 20 volunteer 

staff numbers of the \^ 8  erf tim C»np Hill Medical Cmnptox m W e r 

to assess the possible cognithm mipatrments. {Hayes. 1992. 1993) The 

mean ^ e  of these volunteers was 38 years and 4 months. The first 

phase erf the study assessed organic solvent expt^ure (Axelson &

Hf^stedt. 1988). and trehaviours related to ct^nitive failures 

(BroadWrt. Cooper. Fitzgerald & PwHer, 1982) as reported by the
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voUirrteers arW by a second qtiestonnawe compteted by a relaîrve of a 

friemJ (BnMidberrt eî a l . 1982)

there was some vanatton among s u iv is  m the 

numter of items they endorsed on the Solvent Questionnano. fivn 

questtons were p%itivety endorsed by 70 perœnt or more of ttm 

voluntmrs In rank order these were feelings of undue fatigue, the 

need for rrotw to serve as an aW for memory, expertertcmg Ntadarhes. 

(rotate conræntrating and perceived short term memory toss Overall 

dre m ^ n  number of items endorsed as a group was 7 5 out of a total 

of 16 rtems Emptoyees reported a similar number of complaints m atl 

kxations of the building Responses to the Cr^nitive Failures 

Queslionfwire indicated perceived difficulties with memory absent 

mirufedness, irritability, decision making and noticing important détails 

In sup^KJft of these perceived difficulties, the relative or friend 

responses on the C c^itive Failures Questionnaiie correlated 

s^nificantty with sut^ects responses The item most higNy endorsed 

on this questionnaire concerned concentration difficulties
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The seojnd phase of the neumpsychological serening included 

adminislratjon of the National Adult Reading Test - (NART) (Nelson,

1982). Weschler Adult InteÜ^ntæ  Scale - Revaed (VYAIS-R), 

(Weschler, 1981) Weschler Memory Scate - Revismj (WMS-R) 

(Weschler, 1987). Rey-Osterrerth Complex Fgure (Osterrieth. 1944) 

and a spontaneous drawing (Strub & Black. 1977). TM se measures 

suggested a decline in overall intellectual fonctranirrg indicative of 

cognitive impairment The VMB staffs’ average current Performance 

Intelligence Quotient was 9 points be tow a conservative estimate of 

premorbid Performance Intelligence Quotient (established by the 

NART) When required to recall two short stories immediately after 

oral presentation and again 30 minutes later. Staff Volunteers found 

immediate recall difficult Tf«e range of immediate recall was betvmen 

the 18th to the 97th percentile, with 25% of the ^aff volunteers 

respondir^ below the percentile. The delayed recall test results 

ranged between the 14th and 97th percentile. The WMS-R group 

mean mdex, however, indicated adequate wrba! memory. In a t^ t  

requtnng Staff Volunteers to «>py a complex design and tften to 

reproduce A 30 mmutes teter from memory (without prior irarning).
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group means shovmd adequate visual memory and poor vsuo- 

constfuction abilities (i.e . four subjects' swres were greater than two 

standard deviations below their mean age scores) This deficit was 

a W  ^parent when tlwy were asked to draw a house freehand The 

performanœ of nine Staff Volunteers was also impaired on a task 

which asked them to arrange picture cards into a sequenœ that made 

a sensible story. Thus, as a measure of executive functioning, these 

staff volunteers f^rformed below expected levels

Generalizations of th ^ e  findings are Mmited due to the absence 

of a control group. A OTntiol group provides a basis for ccwnparison for 

results obtained from the subjects in the group or groups to be 

examined. Thus, if ttrere was a difference between the CHMC staff 

wlunteers responses and a control groups' responses, then findings 

coukJ be aîtrftîuted to the differences t%tween the groups (ie  , work 

site) or the cond%ons applied to these groups (re , solvent exposure) 

Optimally, subjecte WHild tfe simitar across all demographic», including 

h ^ r ie s , except for die indepenc^ vahabfefs) (Hartman. 1988)

Obviously, this ideal cmtrol group is not always practical Hartman
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(1988) suggested that the «mtroi and treatment groups shmiki be 

SHTOîar wrth to the followmg \^riabtes: age, educatton, raœ.

gender, mwtical htslory and job classiftMtion.

Without a control group, ttten, these resufts could be atfributed to 

different tectofs cwtside of ttie variabtes under «jnsideration.

Presently, the neurr^ychologwal screening results of Hayes (1992:

1993) study cannot be interpreted as sfreciftc to ttte Camp HiH Medical 

Centre staff volunteers. The results may be diara^efistic of hospital 

ernpk^ees in general, instead of a group of workers in that particular 

environment

Recovery of Neuropsychological Effects of SBI

No studies hs\re invest^ated the riKrevery of cognitive functions 

(frtctudir^ memory) in buikting oœupante with SBI. Syn^^orro are 

expects to diminish wrtten the affected indivklua! ^ v e s  the offierrding 

environment (Ryan & Morrow. 1992; Finnegan et al.. 1984), Hcwever, 

sirwre neurr^yclw lc^iraf knpairments assodated with SBI have not 

been fully inves%ated in t^e\^us studies, the pn^nw fe of t t ^ e
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symptoms renwn unctoar. Hence. w W lw r complatnte of !h^ nature 

wHI dW nW ). persist or shmw s^ns of further deterioration is 

questionnabte. Cttattons regardir^ solvent exposure provsle conflœîing 

st^ge^ions: Morrcwv et al (1892) b e le v ^  that symptmn fHt^nosrs ts 

baswj on symptcMT! seventy, whfe White et a!. (1992) statW that 

reco^ry of function is not unusual in solvent exposed Individuals 

FurtMr, hypersensitivity (Ross et al.. 1992) or hyt^fsusceptasility (Miller 

& M hfofd, 1993) is a ccmstmrt which may inhibit recovery of solvent 

er^tosed indivWuaW. Onœ an individual be<tomes sensitized to a 

certain chemxal, or one that Is similar to it, they may develop an 

allergy and toter react to Imv doses of the ont» tolerabte chemical 

(R% s et al., 1993). ^  the numt%r and use of chemicals continues to 

increase in hrm r^, wwarkp^tos, and publæ build ir^, tl%  

hypersusceptible individual s  likely to be erqzxæd to daily irritants 

Unless aW gic reactions are controW  or chemical use is rediKæd. 

their jKogrros® will be poor. Until recovery studies are com plete, the 

outcome of individual SBI æ urœlMr. A «ïmparison of two 

groups of wodœrs w *i SSI. one whtoh has ttoen out of the affected 

env^nm ent fw  a period of time and one which is still working in the
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same environment. wouW provkJe information regarding symptom 

recovery.

Summary

In summary, employees CHMC have reported Iwalth 

m n ^ in fo  indicative of Sick Buifotr^ lUrress. Ths iRrwss has been 

characterized as variable, nonspedfic physiok^ical and psydiological 

symptoms with an unknmvn biology. The range of Mmplaints indude 

physroh^foal, ps^^hok^fca! and neuropsychological effocts. Afthough 

symptoms are thought to abate w M n indW uals leave the a f fe c t  

environment, studfos of neuropsychotogk») reœvery have not teen  

carrmd out. Mass Psychogenic IBrress. inad^uate ventilation systems, 

arfo v ivent e%p%ure have t ^ n  investigated as i^^ntm l reuses of 

the illness. Due to the lack of studies fo rd in g  the effods of sick 

burkhngs on neurcfosychologrcal functfonir^. rraearch involving workers 

with kncmn v iven t exptaure s  refemnt^d due fo tts potential 

involvement with the iW n ^  as a causative agent and the symptom 

srmBarity T tese mdividuaW were showm fo have im;»ked cognitive 

fundkm ij^ œid memory proœsses on neurojaychologiCTl W ting.
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FmaNy, an ak quality study performed recently at Camp Hill RW ical 

Centre implicated W th an in^teqi^te V8ntüatk>n system and soh^nt 

exposure as fX)ssible causes of their air quality problems 

Neuropsydioktgica! of the hospital staff members were in the

impaired r a r ^  for some measures of cognitive functioning Hmvever. 

a contfcrt group was not included for comparison purposes. As well, 

wtthout available recovery s tu d ^  their prognosis remains unclear
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of tlw SWdy

The purpose of tt»is present study was to systerea^ lly  

investigate ttre su^w tw J rtecline in rwurepsyct%k#cal ftinr^oning 

reported by Hayes (1992; 1993) in CHMC staff mlunteers. The 

prraent study incW ed two groups of volunteer staff memtrers from the 

three atlachmf buildings (the Main Buitdir^. die AWaie J. Lane Building 

and the VMB) of CMHC. All subjects for each CHMC group had at 

least three health o^nplaints related to SBI. one of which was 

rreufopsychok^ical in nature. The first group, the recently eiqsosed 

group, was either still working in the affected environment or had bemi 

off for tess than six weeks. The latter addition was included to 

broaden the avaüabte subjed pod. IT »  second group. Bie prevk^siy 

exposed group, had been out of the sffKted envWonment for a 

minimum of three mcwTths (tv^lve weeks). A ctm^jarfeon betw ^n tesi 

Kores for these two groigœ f^ovides information r ^ r d ir ^  the 

difference in neurc^ychological functionmg after affoded workers 

leave the side burkkig for an exfonded period of fin». A fikrd group, 

obtained hem a rural hospital and who had no SBI relafod comptants.
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a d ^  as a contn?! group. A compamon betvraen this group and the 

two CHMC groups outiines any neuropsychotogical impairments 

specific to the h t^ te i which has b% n labetled as a sick buiWing

1. Volunteer staff members fnwn CHMC. including those sutsjects

who are still pre^ntly wrorking or on sick Wave for less than six weeks 

(rocentiy eiqrosed) and subject who have been out of the work 

environment for £d Wast tw eW  weeks (prevtoLsly exposed) are 

e3g>ected to «tdorse more items on the Solvent Questionnaffe (Axelson 

& Hogstedt, 1988). the Cc^nitive Failures Questtonnaire (Braadtenl et 

al.. 1982) and the Beck D^ression tiwentory (Beck. 1978) than a 

group of vofuTTteer sutq^^ts (wtth no SBI rotated complaints) from a 

rural hospital who are acting as the control group it was eigiected that 

the toree groups wrould not differ on tf% resufts of the NART as it was 

used to e^tolish each indtvkJuals’ premorbid Performance IntelligerKro 

The tvro expwed groins aie afeo ergtocted to obtain kwm  overall 

results thær the contoîl grotto on ttm followmg measures
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A WAIS-R (V\techsfer. 1987) - ProRrted vefskjn of Perform ant 

tnlett^ence QuoNent (PIQ). P i^ re  Completion. Picture 

Arrangement, Bfodr D tg n , Dgit Symbol. Digit Span and D^it 

Symbol Incidental Learning (WAIS-R Nl: Kapfon, Fein. Morrfe and 

Delis. 1991)

B WMS-R (lAtechsler. 1987) - Vsual Memory Span. Logical Memory I 

and II

C Rey-Oslerrieth Complex Figure (OsforrMb, 1944); Copy and delay.

D Siroop Colour-Word Test (Golden. 1978); V\ford. Colour and Cofour- 

Word subtests

E. Babcock Sentence Learning T t t  (Welte and Martin. 1923).

These predictions are based on the neumpsychologW RrWmgs of the

H a ^  (1992. 1 ^ 3 ) study, as wsU m  stW iM  involvir^ solvent e tq x ^ d

workers (Ryan et al.. 19%; Orbœk et al.. 1985; Hane et al.. 1977).
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2. The previously exposed CHMC group (subjects who had t%en 

out of the work environnant for at least three months) were expected 

to endofw  W » r  itonw on the three setf-refwrt queshonnaires (Solvent 

Q i^ttonratre, Cognihve Failure Questionnaae and Beck Depression 

Inventory), and obtain higher sœres on the remammg test measures 

(as ouBined in Hypothesis 1) than the recently exposed CHMC group 

(sut^ecls who were shll working or off for no greater than 6 weeks) 

This predictîon m based on the suggestion by Ryan et al (1992) and 

Skov et W (1980) that SSI symptoms dimmish when individuals leave 

the affected environment.
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# W io d

Partkdpanto

RECENTLY EXPOSED: Tw nty staff members from CHMC 

(includmg the VMB, the Abbie J Lane BuiWing and the msrin building), 

m Halifax. Nova Scotia, volunteered to p a itto ^ te  in this study. 

Sutîjecto were obtained through the hefr) of tt% Nmm &%)tm Nurses 

Union, a local support group establmtW fr>r Camp HW ^r^^ioyees w M  

have SBL Nova Scotia Govmmment Empto^^es Union, Canadian 

Brotherhood of Railway Transport and Gene ml VYorkers - Local 615. 

and various supervisors working within the hospital. Votunteere either 

contaded tte  expemwrrter ex|wessing interest in partidpatii^ as 

sutqects w  they were contacted by phone. Inclusion criteria for this 

group wtere the presence of at teast three heahh related corr^laints 

(with at teast one rmuropsychok^W symptom) which am associatif 

with SBL %condly. they had to be either presently working wmthin the 

g^tected environment or off work ft» no greater toan six vwelte at îîte 

tmte of testing. ExcW on criterte «insisted of any pmmxtetetg
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(«urok^jcal or psychotogicai condition which coufd haiÆ effected the 

out^MTie of their test résulte

PREVIOUSLY EXM3SED Twenty ^aff nwmtrers from CHMC 

(see kteations above), in HaWax. Nova Scotia, voiimteered to 

participate in this study. Sublets were obtained in the same mannt*r as 

the rmtently expoMd group Members of this group had at teast three 

health rWated (xmiptaints asswiated with SB), with one of those 

complainte being neuropsychotegtea) in nature tmJivteuate in thm 

group had to have t%en out of the affected work environment for at 

least twelve wmeks. Onr% again, any pre-existmg rœurologicaî or 

psychok^ical condition which could have a f fe c t  test results rrrei the 

excteston mterte.

CONTROLS; Twenty tvm staff members from the Aberdeen 

Hospitel in f^ew Glasgow. Nova Scotia, votunt^ed to participate m 

this sttefy as a control group. Access to this group was provided by the 

Ot^rpabonal Health D^mrbnent of the hospital Inclusion criteria for 

thte greup vms tee absence of any health related cwnpleints, both
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physk^l amj neuropsychological, that coukf be related to their work 

environnant TNs results of two of tl% volimteers w w» dmcartW  dim 

to the prewnce of either neumk)gical or psychological conditkxis which 

may have effected the outcome of their test resufts. At tte  time of thfe 

study members from this group hsKf not teen vmrkfeg in an 

environnant w^æh uUlized a mcctranical ventiteitœn system.

CHMC differed frwn the Aberdwn Hospital in that fee former 

hcapital had a mechanical ventilation sj^tem, white the teter had 

windcws that otened As Tabte 1 illustrates, the three g rou^  wbtb 

similar in terms of sample size (n=20). gender (18 femates and 2 

mates*, age and years of education. Mean ^ s  for each group, 

ccmlnrf (M = 39 30). reœntly exposed (M = 40.75) and prevkHsiy 

expc^ed (M = 39 95). were equivalent. F (2.57) = 10. g = .90. As 

vœll. there were m  differewes. F (2.57) = .55. E « 58. between the 

Control group (M = 13.70). the reunify exposed group (M = 14.25) or 

the previot®^ exposed group (M « 14.45) on thek mean y ^ rs  of 

education Di% to the limted nimtber volur^w s avaH^te, d m is  

not possible to conbof for fob ty j»  over fee three groufte As well, the
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TABLE î

A 0%4PARK%4 OF DEMOCRAFHIC FACTORS FOR ALL GKOUM 
PARTICJPATINC IN  THE NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL ik'Hl-r.NINt ; a NO 
SUKEQUENT RETESTING.

L'Hi.MAPS.
FACTORS

CONTROL
R E C E N T L Y  

FXI'HSLIL .

i'K LVun:;;i.v

NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL
S £K ££N U ^

Sample Size 2 0 7 it •m ;

Age .t'L.tO 4 i ’ Î

Year» of Education 1 3 . 7 0 1 4  2^ 1 4  4 ' i

Gender Proportion /»18 m -2 / - I f i  i n  2 ;  S H i l l

Worked in Building with 
Mechanical Ventilation

no y  i v . V O - .

Worked in Building with 
Natural Ventilation

y e s H i ) n  w

Neuropsychological Complaints no y * - . v « * - .

Othar SBl Related Complaints no y I*:- y

Pre-existing Psychological 
Conditions

no f i *< N u ,

Pre-existing Neurological 
Conditions

no n o n u

RËTKTÎÎSG

Sample S i» S 3 1
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treatment of subjects was tn accordance with the ethical standards of 

itie ethtcs committee at Saint Mary's Univers Ay

Procedure

Suh,ccts wffire tested indivkJually in weH lA nxims free from 

distraction Administration lane fasted approximately one and a half 

hours Subjects sat across a desk facing the examiner Prior to testing, 

each subject was given a brief description of who the examiner was 

and what the study was about They were informed as to the condrtions 

of confidentiality (see appendix), and how their results would be used 

in the research As well, they were to consent to the use of their 

results for this purpose They were also informed of the right to 

discontinue testirg at any time should they choose to do so Relevant 

background information was gathered to ensure subjects met testing 

crrtena Sublets then f iW  out the as^ssnwnt questionnâmes.

Presentation of tests remained in the same order for all subjects in 

each group with the exceptton of the delayed versiwt of the Rey*

Osterrieth Complex Figure and Logical f^m ory II These tests were 

administered approximately 30 minutes after they were originally
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presented. Thus, depending on the tength of time it took for each 

individual to comptete the preceedirtg tests the pîaœment of the two 

d elays  tests varied Wherever pœsible. published, standardized 

testing prrxædures were followed, except where noted Positive 

responses (i e ; “good" or "you're doing fine") and prœnpting were used 

by tf% examiner infrequently At the end of test admimstraliOi. subjects 

were asked how they felt; any concerns were discussed Emphasis 

was plaræd on their individual strengths After sutîjecls were thanked 

for their participation in this study, they were asked if they couid be 

contacted in approximately three months for the purpose of retesting

Retesting

Fourteen individuals across all three groups {recently exposed 

N=3, previously exposed N=3. and the control N=8) volunteered to 

partic^ate in a s^xrnd ræuropsychologæal screening (Table 1)

Difficulty in obtaining a greater number of subjects for retesting was 

based primarily on peopte taking vacations at the time of retesting and 

pr^siîte interference w#h feture testing arranged by CHMC for 

environmentally affected staff members Sutîfects were retested
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approxtmately three months after their initial assessment The ren tin g  

prrxedure was similar to the initial assessment, including test 

administration wder and s itin g  The purpcse of retesting was to 

establish tire fetiabiHty of tlm meg%ur% usW for this particufor study.

The MART was omittKl frwn subsequent testing as it %ms used to 

estimate premorbkt levels of cognitive fonctkming - a baseline from 

which a current measure could tw comparât.

Test Retest correlaticm coeffients (see Table 2) w©re calculated 

for each psychometric measure, with the exclusion of the GDI. Initial 

BDI results were not available for all subjects partfoipating in the 

retesting, thus, the questionnaire was omitted from the subsequent 

testmg Tfôt*ret^t reliability was kx* for many erf the measums. 

including the WA1S*R (Wechsler. 1888) subscates Pfcture Complehon,

BtocK D e s ^ , D #  Syrrfool. Digit Span srfo Digit Symbol Incktental
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TABLE 2

TEST-IÎETËST CORRELATION COEM-ICliiNTS

VARIABLES CiJliKIiLATÎON^CLÎIM jm 'II'N 1.

Solvent Queslionnjin.* . 7 1 "

Cognitive Failure Questionnaire K tJ"

Ptolurc Completion IS

Picture Arrangement S „ '

Block Dtsiign .7  A

D ig it Symbol .5.1

D ig it Symbol-Incidental Learning .44

Performance Intelligence Quotient (>?•

D ig it Span .511

Visual Memory Span 15 '

Logical Memory 1 ..5«*

Logical Memory 11 .7 .1 "

Rcy-Ostcrriet h-Copy -.13

R cy-C ^te rric th -D clay 61 •

Babcock Sentence Learning .23

Stroop-Word Test

Sfroop-Cotour Test 6 7 "

Stroop-Coloor/W ord Test .65*

* p c .05
*• p < .01
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Lf̂ ammg {WAIS-R NI sirt^cate fKapten, 1991Î). Visual Memory Span 

(VS^S-R subscale, [Vitechster. 1987]), the verskm of the Rey- 

Osterr«th CtHnptex Fgure Test (Ostemeth, 1944), and ttm Babcock 

%ntence and Learning Test and Martin, 1923) were also W ow  

acceptable levels of relWwlAy Nonetheless, data from each measure 

ts reported and entered into tl% data analysis due to tM  relatively 

small n used to obtain the test-retest reliability, the ccmwrvsrtiveness of 

lest-retest reliab ility, and the fact that these nwasures have 

previously demonstrated acceptable levels of reliability.

Data Analysis - All tests were scored laing procedures outlirwd in 

retevant testing manuafe; sairing prœedures for non-standard tests are 

CHittiry with 8% description of the test. M ^ n  dtffarenœs on e W i 

dependent variabte were examined through a s e r y  <rf one vmy 

analysis of varianœ (ANOVA) with grot^ M  tt»  mdependent rariabfa.

Due to the number of Anova's c a rry  out, a Bonfenoni p rrxyu re  «ms 

u ^ d  to set a per com paryn error rafa of # )h a  = .0025. Given tl%  

nwnber of tW s . ths alpha lemJ ensiles s fam%r wise error rate of 

a # ia  = .05. FoHmving each ANOVA a h(% muttipfa wmparfaon
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(Scheffe test) vms used to deiermioe ttw drection of any difference 

that had been found. Correlatfon cefficfenls were ateo calculated 

between test variables. If two measures were stgniffoantly correlated (r 

> .60). Ute r^im dant measure with the lowest reliability was drop^W  

from furBter analysis. T M  final calculation performed on the remaining 

data was a discriminant analysis. A direrd dmchminant futKdion 

ana^s^ was UMd to prédira group membership from a subset of the 

stWy's prMlictors

Aasessment Maferiafe

Teste adm ini^eW  as part of the tmiropsycholr^ical screening 

irwluded: Vltechster AduR fnteiügence Scale - Revised {WAIS-R. 

V\fechsler.1981). Wechsler Memwy Scale - Revised (VW S-R,

W ed r^r,1987), Natfonal Adult Reading Test (MART, l\fel^m.1082),

Rey-Osterrieth Comptex F^ure Test {RCFT, Osterrfeth,1944), Strw p  

Cdour-Wbrd Test {Stioop; Gokfen, 1978), &ibcod( Sentence Learning 

Test (Babcock; W ete and Martin,1923), Solvent Qiæstionnaire (SQ,

Axefson & H o ^to ft, 1988), Cognitive Faihaes Questionnaire (CFO,
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Braedbenî el al.1982), and Beck Depresskwi Inventory (BDI:

Beck,1978)

The WAIS-R, a measure of overall inWectiml is

frequently used in neurops^ht^tcal evaluations to assess the 

presenœ of œgnitive deficits (Spieen ar%! Strauss, 1991). It provkfes 

three mte%ence quotænts; FuH Scale (FSIQ), Performanœ (PIQ) and 

Verbal (VIQ). and is suitabW for indivWuals within the age ra r ^  of of 

16*74 years {Wechsler, 1^1). The WWS-R was not administer«J in its 

entirety in this study. A PIQ was calcuWed using a sW t \mrsion of 

the WAIS-R which consmted of the foHowmg subtests; Pt^ure 

Completion (PC), Picture Arrangement (PA). Block Des^n (80). and 

Digs Symbol (DSYM), with the resu^ prorated. Dgit Span (DS), a 

verb^ subMiale. was afeo adminætered. Peck, Stephens, and Martelli 

(1987) ahrAiWBd the Wow#% drarWerstics to the irsftvidua) sut^ests:

Picture Comotetion - is a test of visual perception and 

rerxsgntticm that requires remote memœy ami jWgement 

conœrning relevance of prMtkal and œ nceph^ detafl. ThW
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scale is gsfwraJly r^ ilient to the effieds of brain damage and is 

one of tte  best test indicators of premorbid ability (p 218 219)

PWure Arræmement - evaluates the ability to detect 

nonverbal viciai t^es ami to think in a lexical amt sequential 

matwier. It is sensitive to brain damage and variations and 

perfbmnam» errors may refect particular patterns of brain 

dysfuncbon. (p 218)

BIwk Design - s  a m esure of visuo-spatial construction 

organizatkjn. Block Design performance is sensitive to brain 

damage in general. (p.218)

Digit Span - Digits forward is a treasure of immedmte 

aiKbtory m enw y span and attentkm. Digits Backwards is a 

measure of a t^ e  or workir^ memory, involving both the storage 

and the m an^latm n of information. Variations from the 

expects pattern of [^ it  Span Forward/Backward are suggestive
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of attention, concentration, arvi for s^iw rrang pr^îem s that 

may refect organic and/or enwtionai fatdors. (p 222)

Digit Svn*ol - œ a ps^dtomotor performance test that 

requires motor speed, persistent». visuaWnotor «xïfdtnahon. 

and sustained attention This subtest is very sensitive to brain 

dysfunction. Emobonai problems such as depression may ateo 

affect ^rform ance on ttiis subtest, (p.224)

Dtgrt'Symboi Incidentai Learning {DSym Inc) © an optional 

subtest often used when the WAIS-R is being used as a 

neuropsychtfegN»! instrument (Kaplan et a!. 1991). Individual test 

lesutts were (inverted from raw %ores to age scaled saxes with the 

exœption of DSym Inc. For th© study, test-retest reBabffittes for these 

n » ^ ix e s  Mtere PIQ, r =.62; PC. r =.15; PA r = 56; BD, r = .24; DS. r 

= SO, DSym. r = 53; and DSym Inc., r = .44. Average split half 

reliabitilty <s»ffic®nts rejKHted in the WAIS-R manual are as follows:

PIQ, r = 93; PC, r = .81; PA  r = .74; K>. r » .87; DS, r = .83: DSym, r
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= .82 (Wechster, 1987). Similar (sufficients for DSym Inc were not 

available.

T M  VWIS-H s  issd in the a s ^ s n ^ n t of menwry functmn m 

neurt^ychoÎ€^kai and (dinical ^ tu a tk jn s  (Wechster. 1987) “The 

hiwtions assessed include nemory for verbal and ^ u ra l stsnuli. 

meaningful and abstrar^ material, arwj dekyed as well as imnwdiate 

recalT (Wechsler. 1987, p.1). ft is useful for tndividuals withm the age 

rar^e of 16-74 years. Subtests used in this assessment included.

\Tmual Mwnory Span (V® Mem), and Logical Memory I mid II (Lc^

Mem I and II) Raw scores of V s  Mem and Log Mem I and II were 

used in the anal^is. Test-retest relWiHities in th® study were as 

follow®; Vis Mem. r = 35; Log Mem I. r = 58; and Log Mem II. r = 73 

A v erse  split half reltebildy cœffkâents reported in the WMS-R manual 

were as fo%ms: Vts Mem. r = 81. Log Mem I, r = 74 and Log Mem II 

r = .75 (WectWer. 1987).

Tl% NART wms deslgrted to provWe a of estabhsNng an

Indlviduars premorbid tevel of intellectual furudicming if cc^nitive decline
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% s u s f^ e d  (N e^w .IS M ) "Smce «)n#W es bast * # i

overaR ability k w ) and tends to resist the dmnenth^ p n x ^ s  better 

than any ottmr int^tetAml attamment, tee resktual vocaWary of 

patten ts wtte (termmtmg conditions may be the bwt btekator of 

(xemorbte inteMrtemI abiWy" (Lezak,1983). Ttte tM t m ownprteed of 50 

irregular wonts which an indWual must attemfH to pionounce. The 

resuitir^ error score is u m ver^  into a standardized e^mmte of a Full 

Scate Intendance Quêtent (NFIQ). a Verbal InteRi^nce Quottent 

(NVIQ) and a Performant Intellden» Quottent (NPiO). In tite pre^nt 

stifliy. a premorbte Pertormant» lnte%ent^ Quottent w as establish^ 

for each s u b ^ , and tee differertee betKwen this score and their PIQ 

obtate^ from tee WAIS-R was determmed (PIQ DIFF). It te refwrted 

to have high mtemal and test-retest rM^Rity (^rrw n and ^rauss,

1991).

The RCFT te used to f^tess vteuosp^ial ^tehudion ability and 

vteual nwnory (Spr^n and Strauss,1981). Raw srxrres horn the cqay 

(Rey CttoV) and (Rey Detey) verWons am e used ft# analyste, tn 

thte ^udy. test-reteW reliabiNty w as -.13 tor the copy w sten and .61 tor
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ttî8 delay vewm i. Using the sconr^ ottena outtewd in Spreen and 

S tra ta  (1991). this test has a h #  intefrater reWmiity (i e > 95)

The Stroop has been usW to ^ sess an wxtivWuais atxMy to 

setecthtety attend to teas saltent mtermatten a

habitW  response" (Spreen and Strauss,1991) Raw scwes. for each 

subtest, were oanw ted to staiKtardæ^ scores referred to as T scores 

T -s o rw  were used for anafysis Test-retest reWabWes for this study 

were .85 the word sdS^st, .67 for the mteur subtest and 65 for the 

cĉ ourhmterd subtest. Reportât mkabüiWs ter the Stroop subtests 

rwigMl from 85 to 88 ter the Wt»d sitetest, 79 to 82 ter the Cc^ur 

subt%t and .69 to .73 ter the Coteur-word subtest (Golden. 1978)

The Batteock a  wi 18 i^)rd sentence which contains several 

chfterent a # e c ^ s . tt is a test of verbal memory that plar^s in^rortance 

on tee ‘semantic prof»fttes' of the sentence (McFte. 1975) "Attemptwtg 

to team a strate sen ten t . . .»  a tess arduous task (than other verbal 

mentefy teste] arW ateo givw  the pattern o p fw te r# ^  to make ff^H ly  

dysph«te as as p er^ ara tive  errors in his responses" (McFie,
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1975) The sowing pmi^dure tmed was deveto}^ by Mate'Ko^, 

Major, Lenzer and ConnoSy (in pmss) and it involves a score rar^r^  

frmn 10-1 based on the nwnWr of triais required to corr^Uy recall the 

sentence For exempte, «rfoatsn recaH in mw tria! »  equal to ten 

fxmte. w^ite recall m ten trials te equal to one |X W  If ttm sut^ct was 

unabte to successfully recall dte sentenw in ten triate th ^  were given 

a score of zero In thte study, test-retest rellabWty 23. Roftorted 

rebabrhttes coûte not t *  kxated.

The SQ is self admtetetered and te desgned to ctollect 

information regarding the eftects of sohwnt exposure (Axeteon & 

Hogstedt, 1988). 11 Is comprised of 16 quêtions with "dehnitety", "no" 

or "nr̂  sure" as  altemative responses. Test-re^t roftafailHy was .71, 

Reliability c^ffictente were not lettoited tor thte qtmstkmnaire by the 

mrthors (Axeteon & H t^tedt, 1988).

Tl% CFQ te a 25 item %lf admintetered questtennatee designed 

to elicit a sut#ctive repcul of. "FmMw in perceptton, ntemory arte 

mtAor function" (Broadfoent ^  W, 1982). Tete-retest reliability was .80
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m thte present study. A previous study usmg this questwinaife 

obWned test-retest reHabttity ranging from 80 to 82 (Broadbent el a ) ,

1982).

The WM constets of 21 gro^îs of feeling statements The 

overafl score, te a measure of depression ranging from no symptoms to 

^ vere . Not all sul^ects in thte study were administered the BDI due to 

time constraints. Thus, 44 subjaiSs completed this quesltonnawe 20 

sut^ects from the asntro) group, 11 from the rerrently exposed group 

and 14 from the previously expired group Test-retest reliability vms 

reported to t® greater than .90 (Beck, 1970)

Results

Table 3 p re ^ r^  a summary ojnetatten coeffkaents tietween 

test variables. Marty correlation {^efficients between test variables 

were greater than or equal to .6. which indicated sigmfxrant overlap 

betvmen the variables, st^gesbr^ these vartebtes are measuring the 

same construct.
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i A lt !  ! 4

I'j  A l r . M S  f f (JU KI L A ! i U \  V A K iA U L L  UY V A H iA B L L

SCORES

VARIAI»,?; Sît^RÎ'.S 1 2  3 4 5 6

■ ■ * —
A(,i; tu

f-.WU'ATiON <3) .12

S t» .V i:N i g U LS ifO N N A lk l <3) .17 .09

t ( k ;n>! !!V !: I A lLlJKli giJLSV W) .16 -.00 . 8 4 "

i ’K l'UKI- t OMI S I.OON (5, .05 .05 -.15 -.19

I 'l l  t ! ; r i: a u k a n c ;l m i -n t  (d; ,16 .27* .10 .05 . 4 2 "

Hl.iU K n i SK'.X (7î -.21 .24 -.14 -.27 . 4 6 " .30*

lîU .l'i S ÏM I»)!, (H) 12 .30* -.27* -.40 .29* .01

im .n  >VMHO!.INC u t -.28 -.00 -.24 -.26 . 3 9 " .17

I ' l l  .11 s i’AN (H ) -.20 .3 7 ** -.01 - . 0 3 .20 .23

VVAIS K MU m i .01 .30* -.18 .29 . 7 6 " . 6 1 "

NAKT n u  <12) .08 .6 0 '* ,16 .09 .20 . 4 1 "

n u  I ' l l  1 1  K lN ( 1 < r ) 0 5 .05 .19 .25 - . 6 4 " -.35*

VISUAL MI MUKV SI’ W  il4 ) - . 4 3 " .20 -.14 -.25 .18 -.07

! IK .K  A IM I'M U K Y  15) .13 .31* -.10 -.14 , 4 8 " .35

UH;U Al, M iM U kV  :! U(,t -.14 .29" -.07 -.13 . 4 7 " . 3 8 "

Kl Y ilS T M iK il T il. i 'O rV  <î7t -.16 .13 -.24 -.10 .19 .21

Kl Y llSTLKKIM H , DIU AV <1S) -.28 .25 -.21 -.29* .28* .30*

»AI« IH 'k  SI N II N l 1: ( l ‘t) .16 . 3 7 " .15 .18 .17 .08

SlKtHlS’-WUKU i2tS) .0 : .05 -.39*» .4 3 '* .19 .10

S I Kl %»' i  UI UUK i2U -.01 .04 - . 3 5 " - . 4 8 " .25 .11

s iK u u r  i l ’ i .u u K /w u K n  1 2 2 1 -.05 .30* - . 2 7 " .3 4 ' . 3 8 " .23

• r  s ni m o  TA il.î-n
• P • l's I3VO-TAÜ i:n (TABLE CONTINUES)
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TABLE 3

PEAKSON T COÜKELATÎON COEEl lC IEM S; S'AKlAiU i- in  \  AKIAIU L

VARIABLE SCORES 7 8 *' IP I I

AGE m

EDUCATION (2)

SOLVENT QUESTIONNAIRE (3)

COGNITIVE FAILURE QUEST. 14)

PICTURE COMPLETION (5)

PICTURE ARRANGEMENT p.)

BLCO; DESIGN (7)

DIGIT SYMBOL 18) . 8 1 "

DIGIT SYMBOL INC (4) .29*

DIGIT SPAN m u .40 ** ,28* .17

WAIS-R PIQ (11) . 7 7 " . 8 3 " .37* ' 3 7 "

NART PIQ (12) .15 .10 .03 . 4 6 " .34*

PIQ DIFFERENCE (13) - . 5 9 " -.53* * - . 3 7 " -.07 -.73* .26

VISUAL MEMORY SPAN 04) .5 3 * ' . 3 8 " .1 1 '* .2 8 ' .31 ' .10

LOGICAL MEMORY 1 OS) . 6 1 " . 4 3 " . 4 8 " .37* . 6 7 " .21

l o g ic a l  MEMORY 11 OW , 5 4 " . 3 7 " , 5 6 " ..30* . 6 2 " .21

KEY-OSTERRIETlf; COPY 07) .27* .23 .09 .25 .33* .07

REY-OSTERRIETII: DELA .' OK) .55 ** . 4 2 " . 5 1 " .23 . 5 3 " .12

liABCCXIK SENT1-:NCE OV) .21 .12 .119 .3 0 ' .19 .32

STROOP-WORD (201 .3.’ ’ . 5 6 " .24 .06 .4 4 ' .06

STROOP-COLOUR (21) .3 9 * ' .61 " .3 4 ' .04 .49* -.04

STROOP-COLOU8/WOKD (22) , 5 2 " . 6 6 " .3 2* .26 ,6 6 ' .26

• • P £  4)L TWO-TAIIJ^D
• p < .C6, TWO-TAILED OAHLE (O N T INUL:
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(AliM. i

i'LAHWJN r COKKIil.ATHJN L()I'IHCII:N1S VARIABLE BY VARIABLE

VAKJABI.E W tJKES 13 14 15 16 17 18

A(.E (1)

I I J U <  A l i O N  ( 3 )

.^ II.VEN T g U IM lU N N A JK i; 1,3!

( (XLNm VE EAII.UKH QUESl’ (4?

nnuK!-: c o m i'letion  i5)
I'K IUKI: ARRANGEMENT (i»>

Ml . I KK | î ESK;N (7j 

DIG)'! SYMBGL (h)

U K ,IT  SYMiHll. INC i9>

DIGIT SCAN (111)

WAIS-K C ig  ( ID  

NAK l I ’iU  (12)

I ' lg  DllTEKENCL (13)

VISUAL MEMORY SCAN (14) -.29*

i AT MEMORY I (15) . 4 4 "  . 4 1 "

TOGK AT MEMORY II (in) - . f  1 "  .4 1 ** . 9 3 "

KEY O.STEKKShi H: COPY (!7> -.26* .09 .3 3 ** .28*

RI-V-O.STEKRIETIT DELAY (IS) - . 4 2 "  . 4 5 " . 5 7 " , 5 4 " .3 3 *

HAIR tX  K SHNTEJVCE iW) .03 .20 . 3 5 " .30* .00 .24

SI KIXK'-WOKD (20) -.31* -.03 .31* .24 .12 .19

STKIXX'-COLOUR (2D - . 4 1 "  ,12 . 3 7 " .30* .09 .35

SimKiC-COl.OLîR/U'ORD (22) - .4 7 * ' .25 . 4 7 " . 4 3 " .20 .38

• P i  4)1, TWO-TAILED
• p i  05, nvO-TAiLED (TABLE CONTINUS)
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TAiîLC 3

PEARSON r CORRELATION COL! IHCIENTS: V A R IA IT  in  VARIA»! !

VARIABLE STORES TO 71

AGE (1)

EDUCATION a)
SOLVENT QUESTIONNAIRE (31 

COGNITIVE FAILURE QUILST (4)

PICTURE COMPLETION (5)

PICTURE ARRANGEMENT th)

blc x :k  d e s ig n  (7>

DIGIT SYMBOL (8)

DIGIT SYM K)L :NC (VI 

DIGIT SPAN (IÜ)

WAIS-R PIQ o n  
NART PIQ (12)

MO DIFFERENCE (13)

VISUAL MEMORY SPAN (H )

LOGICAL MEMORY J US)

LCXTICAL MEMORY II Uh>

REY-CSTERRIETH: COPY (17)

REY-OSTERRILTH; DELAY (18)

BABCOCK SENTENCE (19)

STROOP-WORD (20) -.20

STROOP-ODLOUR (21) -.02 .8 0 **

STROOP-COLOUR/WDRD (22) .2u ,65* * .87

’  p<  .01, TWO-TAILED 
* p < .05, TWO-TAILED
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N/artab^ whch h « i a^rreWlons in Uiis study W uded: The 

Solvent Questionnaire with the Cognitive FaHures Questksnnaire (r *

84, p 5 01). four tt% WAIS-R Subteste {F%twe Cwnpletton. MtAire 

M a r^ m e n t, B W ( Design ami Dgit Symbol) with WAIS-R 

Performance Intelligence QuWent (r = .76, .61, 1 7  and .63 p < 01. 

respectively). Performance InteBigenoe DHfermrœ with Picture 

Comptetion. Block D e s ^ , ami WAIS-R Performance Infollgence 

Quotient {r = 64. - 59 and -.73. p < .01, rrapectively); Performance 

Infolkgemx Quotient with Lc^æal Memory I and II, and Stroop 

Cofour/V%)fo (r = .61. 68 p < .01. respectively); and Logical Memory I 

wrth Block Design (r = .61, p < .01) ^  expected Lexical Memory I 

and Logfoal kfomory II were highly correlated with r = .93. p 5  01.

Fmatty. Stroc^ \  ford was correlated with Strmsp Cotour (r -  p <

01) and Stroop Cotour-Word with both Stroop Vtford (r = .65. p 5  .01) 

arfo Stroop Cotour (r = .67, p < /01). Some of tt^se intefcorretettons 

between test variables w^'e unexpected. Lt^tcal Metrrory f, for 

mstarwe, was o>rrelated with Btodr Thm we^ not ;xedicted as

the former ts t^ard ed  ^  a m esure of irm rw d l^  verbal men%ry
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the latter requires vmx^spatia) abilities and does not rely cm 

immediate memory.

It shoiAj be noted that atucation s^nificantly correlated with 

Performance Intell^ence Différences (r = 60, g < 01), thus, as years 

of eduction in cr^ is^  so did the difterence beh^en a s u b its  current 

Performante InteNgence Q uc^nt and ttieir estimated premorbKt 

Performance lnte%encre Quotient.

Anatysto of Variance witii Post Hoc Muttigfe Comparisons

Table 4 summarizes the means and starKiard deviations for each 

vatréb^ by eac^ group (control, rmrently exjK^ed and previously 

exposed). Table 5 surrnnariz^ the results from a one way analysis of 

varmrMre for each i^ iabte. A fthcji^  grcHip means are significant at the 

p < .05 levet for several of the measures (le ,, Solvent Questfonnaire. 

Cognlhve Failure Questionnaire, Dgit Synfooi, Digit Symbol Incidental 

l^HTiing, Performance IntefSgenœ DifWence, Væual Merrwry Span.

£ufo aN foree subfosfo of the &r(X)p Cotour-Word Test) only tvm
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I A B U  4

M i.A N S  A N U  :VI A N IM K U  Ü liV iA TJüN S  Ü I A LL  VARIABLES BY CKOUl*.

( tJN-i VARIABULS CONTROL
N=20

RECENTLY PREVIOUSLY 
EXPOSED EXPOSED
Nn20 Nn20

Aj;»' 39.3 40.75 39.95
(10.36) (11.17) (8.63)

13.7 14.25 14.45
(2.74) (2.31) (1.88)

1)1 I 'l NULN I VAKIAHI.ES

S tilv rn ! 3.15 8.15 10.10
(2.74) (2.8) (3.55)

4 t*}',nnivf I '. i i iu r f  (^lu-.sluiiinairc 37.05 57.53 67.63
(13.93) (15.54) (15.50)

L IV p r i‘>sntn In v fiito ry 6.65 14.82 20.79
(51.40) (67.16) (120.03)

P ii'h irt’ t ’nnî|ik ’ lJtm 10.35 9.10 9.10
(2.23) (2.40) (2.38)

i'u 't t ir i ' A rr.in ^ i m in i 4.40 8.45 9.45
(2.34) (2.26) (2.06)

Hlm'k iX ’Mpn 10.30 10.50 8.80
(2.41) (2.72) (2.02)

1 SymlntJ U .5 0 10.90 9.70
(1.85) (2.58) (2.00)

Synib**! ImridcntJÎ Learning; 7.15 5.20 5.50
(1.42) (2.42) (2.70)

WAiS-R PIQ ÎÜ2.Ü5 96.90 93.95
(11.68) (11.34) (8.71)

(TABLE CONTINUE)
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TABLE 4

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OE A l l VAKIAM 1^ ID t.KODI'

  KEOENTÎ.Y I’KEVIOUSIA
CONTROL K\IT%ED t-;.\t\3SI'D

Na20 N=20

Nart P!Q 107.40 108.05 1 1 1 .65
(5.94) (6.35) (5.63)

MQ Difference 8.23 12.00 17.70
(6.83) (9.21) (8.76)

D ig it Span 10.83 11.58 1 1 20
(2.50) C .48) ( 2 14)

ViMia! Memory Span 1.3.7.3 15.00 1 3 70
(2.22) (2.69) (2.18)

Logical Memory 1 30.30 28.35 ?6.lif)
(8.52) (7.U4) (6.00)

Logical Memory II 26.80 24 25 23 25
(8,95) (8.58) (6 2)8)

Rcy-OsSerrieih-Copy 29.05 ?(, 7,3 2». 4K
(3.00) (4.10) (4.37)

Rey-Osterrieth*Delay 16.48 13.38 13.18
(5-79) (7.18) (4.59)

Babcock lenience Learning 6.26 7.15 7.56
(2.36) (2.74) (2.64)

S iroopW ord 50.40 47.47 42 1 1
(8.07) (5.53) (7 47)

S troop-Cohm r 31 20 46.3? 42.78
(9.16) (5.86) (8.4 1)

S tro o p C o lo u r/W o rd 50.00 47.79 40.56
(11.39) 00 .79 ) 0 0 .4 4 )
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i AHU:

<JNf: WAY ANALYSIS O i- VAKSANCE; ALL VARIABLES BY GROUP.

i f D U K U i  (;}•• VARIAI JON SS

AW-:
HinWKLN
WITHIN
ixrrAL

mnwLLN 
w i l l UN 
lOTAL

21,1 
5*22.V 
5*44.0

(>.03 
310 VO 
31o V3

df

2
57
59

57
59

MS F-RATIO F-PROBABILmr

10.55
102.16

.10

.1.02 .55
5.45

.90

.58

SLiLVimu^UlISTIiMNMÜ:
Ht-.TWKLN 514.0.1 2
WITHIN 530.90 57
RITA! I044.V3 59

<XK:NniVP FA 11.URL OUHSTIONNAIBK
uirrwEHN 
W I T H I N  

R » ! Al,

9509.98
12.166.11
21*76-09

I y r K  ni-:PKHssiON in v e n t o r y
iUrrWHEN 1691.37
Wi n  UN 3208.54
T a iA I.  4899.91

PK-rUNi: COMPI.l.TK.lN 
BJrt-WHl'N 20.83
WITHIN 312 15
R llA I  332.9*

1‘RTHKF ARKANGFMI'NT 
lUrnVKKN 12.7(1
WITHIN 300.70
1 W A L  31.3.40

2
55
57

2
42
44

2
57
59

57
59

257.02
9.31

4754.99
224.84

845.68
76,39

10.42
5,48

6.35
5.2»

27.59

21.25

11.07

1.90

1.20

.00

.00

.00

.16

.31

(TABLE CONTINUS)
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TABU- S

SOURCE 01‘ VARIATION SS d» MS I RA I K» l l ’Rt>îtAHU 1 n

BETWEEN 34.53 
W ITHIN 328.40 
TOTAL 362.93

.4
59

17.27
5.7h

3.00 06

BETWEEN 33.23 
W ITHIN 267.75 
TOTAL 300.98

57
59

1 6.62 
4,70

3.54 03

DIGIT SYMBOL jNCIDRNTAL LEABNINC
BETWEEN 44.10 
W ITHIN 288.75 
TOTAL 332.85

57
59

22.05
5.07

4 35 02

DJQ JSEAt^
BETWEEN 5. IK 
W ITHIN  298.38 
TOTAL 303.56

2
56
58

2.59
5.33

.48.59 1».’

WAÎS-R: PERFORMANCE INTEL!JGfNCK OUCWf N !
BETWEEN 672.23 
W fm tN  6477.70 
t o t a l  7149.93

2
57
59

336 12 
113.64

2 96 .06

NART: PERFORMANCE ÎNTEIJ.ÎCENCE OÜDTÎHNT
BETWEEN 209.63 
W ITHIN  2088.30 
TOTAL 2297.93

2
57
59

104.82
36.64

2,8610 07

PERFORMANCE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT I^IHM KI.M  I S
BETWEEN 905.70 
W ITHIN 3961.95 
TOTAL 4867.65

2
57
59

452,85
69,51

6.52 0(1

VISUAL MEMORY SPAN 
BETWEEN 43.00 
W ITHIN 313.95 
TOTAL 356.95

2
56
58

21.50
5.61

3.83 1)3

5TAULE CONTINUES)
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I AHJ.h

St;UK(.Ii OI- VAKJATiUN hS

i <k ;k :a i . m h m d k y  i
HlilAVJiliN
w m n N
K / IA J .

IXK^tCAL Mf-MOKY U
HKTWl-HN
w ir n iN
I U I A Î .

mrrwhiiN 
W ITHIN 
RTfAl.

152.63
3fK)6.35
315H.9H

134,03
3838,70
3972.73

df

2
57
59

2
57
59

MS F-KATiO F-PROB ABILITY

76.32 1 45
52.74

67.02 1.00
67.35

79.03 2
851.71 57
930.74 59

K| Y tfSTi HKi n  U rO M M .F X  F1GUHI-: PFI.AV
lîF.TWFFN 
W m  UN 
KTIAI.

136.93 
2016.81 
2153 74

57
5 9

ij A m K K  .sjijim^NQLi.F A KNibic;
BFTWEFN 16.30 2
Wi n  UN 378.68 54
IDI'AI, 394.98 56

STKLKIP ( OI.OUR-WORn THST: WORD 
Bin'WLFN 66.3,56 2
W ITHIN 2735.31 54
a iT A I. .1398.87 5b

SilRXO’ rH I.O liK-W dKn TEST: CULOUR 
HIHWFFN 682.15 2
WITHIN 3414.42 54
IllT A l, 4096.57 56

6 8 . 4 7

35.38

8.15 
7.01

331.78
50.65

.341.07
63.23

:?IKOHr.COI OUR.WORD: m T ;  C O im iR /W O R D  
BimVFFN 909.91 2 454.95
V V m ilN  6413.60 54 118.77
RITA!. 7323.51 56

.24

.38

39.52 2.64 .08
14.94

1.94

1 . 1 6

6.55

5.39

3.83

.45

.32

.00

.01

.03

BuntiTfjini xurreciipn, p < .0025
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meMums, tM  SoKfen! OuWtonnaim and Cc^mtive f  ailure 

Questionnaire. re W i^  s^ndkanm at the nw e stnr^nt tevel ot p < 

.0025 The Stroop-Word test and PIO approactred s^nmcarwze at ttim 

tevel (p « .003).

Table 6 surmnartees the results of ttie post hoc multrpte ajmpanson on 

those measures that re a c ts  s^nificance at ttre 05 tevel and the more 

strir^ent tevel of .0025, Drfferemres sgnificwit at the 05 tevel were 

prWominantiy between the asntrel grmrp mte tire previously exposé 

group (Digit Symbol. FterformarKre imeHgence Differenrre, Visual 

Rtemory Span arte the three subtests of the Stroop Test) wrth one 

difference between the crentrol group and the recently er^resed group 

(D^rt Symtjol int^tental Learning) Group nreans for the Solvent 

Que^tonrtaire and tire Cognitive Fatkwe Questkmrreire vrere 

sign^cantiy d0erent tretwreen the control group and the two exprreed 

groups at both s^niftcance teveis ( 05 and .0025) The results for each 

(fepmteent me%ure fo&Mv
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lAHLK o

IK7HI IK K  MSJLTll’U-: U JM rA K IS O N S  (SCHEHJÜ THS'D OF D îü’HNDENT 
VAKIAU IJtî) Wnil I K A 'IIO  2 ^  CRITICAL.

DLM ^U LN I
GROUP MEAN CROUPS

CONTROL RECENTLY PREVIOUSLY W HICH DIFFER
MEASURES EXPOSED EXPOSED

Soivcnl 3.15 8.15 10.10 Conlru! from 2 &

t.itjp iitivL ’ I '.u iiir f  
( J f i ’s lH m iia irv

37.05 57.53 67.63 Control from 2 &

Beck l)f|irv*>suMi 
In v e n lu ry

h.h5 14.82 20.79 Control from 3 '

U ig il Symth)! 1 1,50 10.yu 9.70 C ontro l from y .

nj}',M Symhitl iiu k ie n t.ll 
L e d r ii in j;

7.15 5.20 5.50 Control from 2 "

tM.Q. iJilIeretue H.25 12.00 17.70 Control from 3”

Vtsn.il Memitry Sjmh 15.75 15 00 13.70 C ontrol from 3 "

StrtJop-VVord 50.40 47.47 42.11 Control from 3 "

S iroop-C oliM ir 51.20 46.32 42.78 C ontro l from 3 "

Str(Ktp-Ct>Ii>ur/WorU 50.00 47.79 40.56 C ontrol from 3 "

’ Hitnlcrrmu corri'tium p < .0025
"  p ' .{F»
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SoWen* Questionnaire - Subjects in the three groups respomted 

dtffererrtîy to the SQ (F(2.57j = 27 59, p < 001) Scheme's post hen: 

test thsrt m both the recently exposed group (M = 8 15)

and the pievteusfy exposai group (M = 10 10) reported signitrcamiy 

more symptoms than the «mtrol subjects {M = 3 15)

Cognitive Failures OuesttennaW • As in the SQ. subjects tn the ihrer? 

groups re^x)ntted differenttv to the CFO. F(2. 55) = 21 15, p < 001 

Scheffe's posi hoc lUSt sho%%d that ttwse in both the recî ntly exposed 

grotq) (M = 57.53) and the previously exposed group (M = 67 63) 

reported significantty more symptoms than the control subjecis (M =

37.05).

Picture Completion • The control gmup {M = 10 35) was able to 

ftefceive m W r^  details better than both exposed groups who had 

SHTMlar means (M = 9.10) However, the mean differences vwre not 

s^ndicant at either the .0025 or 05 level, F(2,57) = 1 90, p = 16
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Picture Arrangement - The previously exposed group (M -  9.45) 

arranged cartoon-ljke c-crrds to make sensib^ stories as well as the 

control group (M = 9 40) while the recently exposed group {M = 8.45) 

did not Group means were not significantly different at either the 

0025 or 05 level. F{2,57) = 1 20, p = 31

Block Design The recently exposed group {M = 10 50) and the control 

group (m = 10 30) had similar test results wtiile the previously exposed 

group (M = 8 80) was less able to arrange Plucks to match a presented 

desgn Once again, means were not different at the 00?5 or .05 

significance tevel F(2.57) = 3 00 p = 06

D^it Symbol - W rite the recently exposed group (M = 10.90) scored 

higher than the previously exposed group {M = 9,70) both exposed 

groups completed fewer digrt-symbol pairs than the control group (m =

11 50) The means were not different at 0025 sgnifteance level. F 

(2.57) = 3 54. p = 04 There wms a mean difference, however, 

between the previously exposed group and the asntrol group at 05 

tevel, as determined by Scheffe's post hew: analysts.
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Digit Symbol Incident! Learning - Subjects from botb the recently 

exp^ed group (M = 5.20} and the previously exposed group tM = 

5.KÎ). who had similar scores, recalW  fewer digrt-symbol pairs than 

did the control group (M = 7 15} Mean differences were not found at 

the 0025 significant tevel. F(2,57) = 4 35. p = 02 However, at the 

.05 level Scheffe's post hoc revealed differences between the recently 

exposed group and the control group.

Digit Span - Both the recently exposed group (M = 11 58) and the 

previously expr»ed group {M = 11.20) recalted longer strings of digits, 

forwards and backwards, than the control group (M = 10 05) The 

means were not significantly different at either the 0025 or the 05 

level. F(2.56) -  .49, p = .62.

WAiS - R Performance Inte lligence Quotient - The control group (M =

102.05) had a higher current PIQ than the recently expu^d group (M 

90 90) and the previously exposed group (M = 93 95) The means 

were not stabstically different at either s^nificance tevel ( 0025 or 05), 

F(2.57) = 2.96, p -  .06,
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NART Perfpmiance InteM^nce Quotffint - The prevkjusîy exp(^W  

group (M = 111.65) had a sightly h$her premorW  PIQ Hian Üw 

recenliy exposed group (M = 108.05) and the control group (M =

107 40) These differences were not sgnificant at either ffw .0025 or 

the 05 tevel. F{2.57) = 2 86. p = .07

Performance Intelligence Quotient Difference - TT% previously exposed 

group's (M = 17 70) difference was more than twrtœ the difference of 

the control group (M = 8.25). The recently exposed group's (M =

12 00) difference fefl in between the other two groups Atthtxigh mean 

differences were not significant at the .0025 level, they wœre at the .05 

level. F(2.57) = 6 52, p = .003. Scheffe’s post hoc test showed this 

difference to be between the prevfeusfy eigx^ed group and the control 

group

Visual Memory Span - The control group (M = 15.75) recalled more 

forward and backward seq i^n^s than both of the exp o sé  groups. 

The recently exfx^ed group (M = 15 DC) scored higf^r than the 

prevKHJSty exp^ed group (M = 13.70). No differeiwes were found
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betwœn the means at tte  0025 level, iKJwever al ttm 05 tevel 

&:h&ffe's post hoc test shi îveP a difterence twtween the previously 

exposed group and the control group, F(2, 56) = 3 83, p = 03

Loo tea) R/temofv I - The control gmup (M = 30 50) recalled more details 

than the ret^rrtly exposé group <m = 28 35) and the previously 

exposed group (M = 26,60). These ^^rences were not significant at 

tl% .0025 or .05 level. F (2,57) = 1 4 . •> = 24

Logical Memory it - Once again, the control group (M = 26 80) recalled 

more deteiils than the recently exposât group (M= 24 25) and the 

previously exposed group (M « 23 25). However, the mean differences 

were nt^ s^nificant at either alpha level ( 0025. 05) F (2.57) = 1 00. p 

= .38.

Rev-Osterrieth Complex Figure: Copy * The control group (M = 29 03) 

had higher mean scores than the recently exposed group (M = 26 73) 

and the previously exposW group (M = 26 48). No diference was
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found between the nwans at etthef the 0% 5 tevel of the .05 tevel.

F(2.57) = 2 64, p = 08.

Rey-Ostenieth Corrp tex Figure: Delay - The recently exposed group 

(M = 13 38) recalted a similar number of details as the previously 

exposed group <M = 13.18). Both exposed groups perfonned more 

poorly than the control group (M = 16,48). The differences between 

the means were not sgniAcant at either IM  .0025 tevel or the .05 tevel. 

F(2.57) = 1 94. p = 15

Babcock Sentence Learning Test * BrXh the recently exposed group (M 

= 7 15) and the previously exposed group {M = 7.56) recalted the 

sentence tn fewer trials than the control group (M = 6.26). There wœ  

no difference between the means at the .0025 tevel or the .05 te r̂el,

F(2,54) = 1 16, p = 32

Stroop Colour-Word Test: Word - The control group (M = 50,40) read 

more colour words in 45 seconds than either the recently exposed 

group {M = 47 47) or the previotsty e x fX )^  groiq) (M = 42.11).
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These mean differences are not s^nifœant at the 0025 le»mi 

However at the .05 Scheffe’s post hoc test showed a difference 

tetween the prevfeusfy exposed group and the control group

Stroop Cotoitf-Word T ^ :  Cotouf - The ccmtroi group (M = 51 20) 

named more colours than the recently exposed group (M = 46 32) ami 

the previously exposKt group (M = 42.78) Mean differences were not 

significant at the .0025 level. At the 05 tevel. differences were 

determteed by St^reffe's pt»t hoc test to te  between the previously 

Exposte group and the (xmtrol group. F(2.54) = 5 39. p = 01

Stroop Cotour»VVord Test: Cotour/Word - The control group {M = 50 00'

WÉ» able to nan© more œlours (instead of reading the words) than i 

recently exposed grotqa (M = 47 79) and the previously exposed group 

(M = 40.56). Mean differences v^re not s^nificant at the 0025 level 

However, Scheffe’s po^ hex: test showed a differenœ telween the 

previoiÆly exposed group and the control group at the 05 tevel
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The control gro^j had h g lw  m ^ n  swres on over 50% of the 

measures as œmpared to tt% exposé groups as exp^W d. Of 

paflætrtaf interest was ttre kwwer mean results on ttte F^rformanœ 

Intelligence Difference. This outoxne wms expected as this difkremre 

rs used as a measure of «jgnflive impaarnent, and the undertying 

assumption of a œntrcrf group (in this study) w£® that they are free 

from impairment. ConskJering only the mean scorro, the previomly 

exposed group did not perform as weW as the recently exposed group, 

tn feet, the fetter group scored higher on over 50% of the test 

measures than did the previously exp<%»j group. Further, the 

previously exfresKf group hafe a greafer o r̂eraH Perform ant 

Intelligence Difference indicating an Increa^d possWity of cognitive 

mpairment, than the recently e ig x ^ d  group.

Discriminant Analysis

A direcd discriminant function anWysis was laed to predict gioup 

memtjership from a subset of the study's predictors. Several 

dependent memures were elimirated from this anafysfe dire to thar 

high fetercorr^ationfs) (r > .60) with otirer variabfes.
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The d^ciiminant analysis used the kHlowif% variables as 

predictors of group membersh^: a ^ , gender. CFQ. PC. PA, BD,

DSym, DSjnoInc, DS. VISMEM, LOGMEM II and StroopW The groups 

w & e  the t h ^  groups defined abo\«

Of fiw original 60 cases, six were not used in the discriminant 

analyse phase as they contair%d at teast one n%smg predictor 

variabW. All 60 cases were Induded in tfte dassification ph%e as the 

six (ases ymre a s s ^ m t a grotg) mean score in ptaræ of their missing 

variable No outliers were in any of the three groups

Two discriminant functions were caJculated, with a combined 

X'(30) -  58.69, p<-01. Remcnml of the first function resided in a non- 

s^ ifican t assrxÿation liætween groups arW predictors x^{14) = 10 24, 

p= 7 4  (TABLE 7). The two discriminant functions accounted for 88%  

and 11.5%. resf^ctroely, of tM  betw ^n group variabiMy The first 

d^rsninant function %parated the control group from the exposed 

groups while the second discriminant fundion separated the r^^ntly 

exposed group from the previously expired group
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TABUE 7

CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS FOR DISCRIMINATING VARIABLES AND STANDARDIZED CANONICAL 
DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION COEFFICIENTS

F U N C T IO N

1 •
2 *

EICEN
v a l u e

2.01
.:6

PERCENT OF 
v a r ia n c e

S3.46 
11.54

CUMULATIVE
PERCENT

88.46
100,00

CANONICAL
c o r r e l a t io n

.82

.46

AFTER
FUNCTION

0
1

WILKS
LAMDA

.26
-79

'  MARKS THE 2 CANONICAL DISCRMINANT FUNCTIONS REMAINING IN THE ANALYSIS 

STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION COEFFJGENTS

CHI-
SQUARED

58.69
10.24

s ig n if ic a n c e
DF LEVEL

30 .00
14 .74

FUNCTION 1 FUNCTION 3

AGE 0.27498 0.19746
GENDER -0.13127 0.05332
COGNITIVE FAILURE QUESTIONNAIRE -0.88174 0.18123
PICTURE COMPLETION 0.20479 -0.00932
PICTURE ARRANGEMENT 0.13489 -0.52015
BLOCK DESIGN -0.34076 0.61621
DIGIT SYMBOL -0.40583 0.02925
DIGIT SYMBOL-INCIDENTAL LEARNING 0.20042 -0.39816
DIGIT SPAN -0.43199 0.06248
VISUAL MEMORY SPAN 0.86033 0.35827
LOGICAL MEMORY H -0.37321 0.13471
STROOP WORD 0.64673 0.47065
BABCOCK SENTENCE LEARNING 0.06346 0.04484
REY-OSTERRIETH; COPY 0.61599 -0.17855
REY-OSTORRIFTH: DELAY -0.09241 -0.33137
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Table 8 shows that only one variable best predKts group 

membership for the contn  ̂ group from the other two groups: CFQ 

The was the only losing greater than .50 for the first discriminant 

function. Hent». the ojnlrol group members endors^ significantly 

fewer qmstions on the CFQ (mean = 37 05) than tte  two groups from 

CHMC (reœntly exposed, M= 57.53, previously exposed. M = 87 63)

No varfobles had loadir^ greater than 50 for the second descritnifiani 

fo n ^ n . hrmever, Blodt Design ^proacfred this cut off at 49

Tfm da^fficatlon prrxedure for all 60 cases, classified 46 

(76.67%) of the cases c o rr^ y  (Table 9) This is better than chance 

alone, whidi would be 33% for three groups with equ^ n's (sample 

proportfon). Control group members wmre nrore Wrely to be correctly 

cfosslfW (95%) thm foo% in tte  reœntfy ex|K»ed group 2 (90%) or in 

foe previously exposed gmup (65%). Cases m the previously exposed 

group, if not predicted accurately, were classified into the reœntly 

exp% «f groifo
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J AMI.l; «

KXJl-HD WmiJN-GKOUP CORRELATIONS BETWEEN DISCRIMINAT!NC 
VAKIAHÎ.i;S AND CANONICAL D I^R IM IN ATIO N  FUNCTIONS.

FUNCTION 1 R JNCnO N 2

< f a iiiiri- O urstu inn.iirv -0.6Ü874' -0.02657

D ifjit Symbol Incidental Learning 0.24695* -0.22999

Key-O.sterncth: Copy 0.20830* ■0.15434

Key tX le rne th  Delay 0.17120* -0 13718

Pit tore (. untpletiuii 0.16542* 0,03088

ttalHoek Sentence Lc.irning -0.15233* 0.07722

Age -0.115447* 0.02346

Itloc k Design 0,12010 Ü.49059*

D igit Symbol 0.19615 0.44325*

SIroop-W ord 0.31604 0.38996*

Vn.ii.il Mem nr)' Sjwii 0 2.3111 0,35046*

i'lc tiire  Arrangement -0.00094 -0.34749*

Gender 0.00506 -0.18000*

Digit S |« ii -0.10423 0.13337*

Logical Memory 11 0.09350 0.10290*

* l'rW k h irÿ  thal discriminate for that particular function. Variables
are urdcred by size nf ciirrcLiliun w ith in  the function.
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TABLE 9

CLASSIFICATION UHSUi/i'S OF m SCKIM lNAHON A N A ^ S lh  m

ACTUAL CROUP NUMBER OF PRFniCTLP CROUP MI MPI KSIUP
CASES 1 2 .1

Comrol (1) 20 M  1 0
us.O'i SO':, 0 0*1,

RccvfltJy Exposed (2) 2 0 2 14 4
10.0'.:, To O': 20 o%

Prvviousiy Export'd (3) 2 0 0 t i
0  0 ' :  p .  i f . : .  ,  O '

Pcrcvnt of gnnipo^i c.iw> com 'ctly cLissOhM. 7i,.o7':
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D epr^sion  fnvpntofy (BIX)

GrtHflJ means wem cateuJated for the K )l, Unfortunafofy, ttw BDf 

had not been administemd to aR sut^scfs during their initW screenings 

and was omftted during retesting Ttw control group (n*20) had a mean 

of 6 65 white the recendy exposed group (n=11) and the prevteusly 

exposed group (n=14) had means of 14 82 and 20 76, respectivety. An 

analysts of variance in d ira ^  s^rrifhant group differences. F{2,42) =

111 07 p< 05 Scheffe's post hoc test shovmd tftat those in the 

prevtousty exposed group reported mgniAcantly more symptoms than 

the control sut#cts Due to the small sampte size and unequal n's 

these results must tie interpreted with «lution. A reported Test-retest 

rekabilrty was W  (Beck. 1970),

Dfecuaafon

The initial hypothesis predated that expc^ed CHMC groups 

would report more solvent exposure re la te  complaints, a hgher 

frequency of cognitive futures arfo more deprewive sympfoms than the 

(xmhol groiq) No difference wrere exposed to be fcHind between
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premorbKl esttnaîes of Performance Intelligence for the control gioiiti 

or e x p o ^  groups. It was also expected that the exposed group*- 

would perform more pwrly on the remaining neuropsyclrotogicnl tests

Volunteer staff memt»rs from CHMC (t>oth the recently oxpostst 

and the previously exposed groups) did endorse a greater number nf 

items on tte  Solvent Questionnaire and the Cognitive Failure 

Questionnaire than the control group O ily the previously exposed 

group endorsed sgnificanlly more i t^ s  on the BDI than the control 

group. The fact that the control group endorsed so few items in each 

questionnaire suggests that they did indeed meet the criteria of a 

nonexposed group These results substantiate the information 

provkJed try control yoifo subjects during their interviews As 

predicted, the three groups did not differ on the NART. thus they were 

equivalent in regards to their estimated premorbrd Performance 

intelligence. Since there was no sgnificant difference between mean 

years of education for aH three groups, it was expected that fsJARf 

soDres wouW be simrlar-whrch. in fact, was obtained Group mean

across tw elw  of the remammg test measures indicated a trend
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towards poorer overall i^rformance by the ex^wsed iiroupis as 

to controls as predicted. However, by adoptsnc} a stringent coiiffdein.e 

level (i.e. p<.tî025) these differences did not fCitch sKjniliciince Wlien 

a less conservative approach is taken (i.e. p < 05), whidv incrcasint 

the family-wise error rate, the control group performed significantly 

better on: (1) the difference calculated between estimated piemoitiid 

Performance Intelligence and current Performance Intelligence, { '? )

D^it Symbol, (3) Digit Symbol Incidental Learning. (4) Visual Mtmiury 

Span, and (5) all three subtests of the Stroop Colour-V^tord Test, than 

subjects in the exposed groups These differences were hotvwren lire 

previously exposed group end the ranlrol group, witli the exceplten of 

Digit Symbol Incidental Leammg, where the differences occured 

between the recently exposed group and the control gioigr

There are few methods available for use in neuropsychotogical 

research to estimate premorbid teveis of cognitive functroning (Sprunn 

and Strauss, 1991). White the NART is considered to be a pmrmrful 

predictor of the WAIS FSIQ and VÎQ, it is relatively prxjr at predicting 

PIQ (Crawford, 1992). Unfortunately there are no rnelhcds avaitable
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which will explain a high percentage of the variance of the PIQ, thus 

tilt; NART, like any of the other measures, must be interpreted with

aruîFon

T he difference between an individuals premorbid and current 

fPerformance In te il^nce is often used as a measure of cognitive 

tlt;cline tSpreon & Strauss. 1991). A difference between premorbid 

and current Performance Intelligence scores of 21 points is a 

conservative indicator of impairment (C. Hayes, personal 

communtcalron, September 15. 1993) In the present study, the 

previously exposed group was 3 3 points below this cutoff {21 - 17.7), 

however, the difference was more than twice the magnitude of the 

control group's difference. The recently exposed group’s mean was 

between those of the otter two groups. TT% interpretation that the 

differences obtained by the two exposed groups represented a real 

decline in functioning remains likely, himever, until better technkjues 

beaxne available for delermiruition of premorbid Performance tQ, 

declines are speculative.
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The previously exposed group also differed from the control 

group on Digit Symbol. In a previous study by the Nova Scotia 

Environmental Medicine Clinic and the Environmental Health Center 

Dallas (Ross et al.. 1993). an evaluation of CHMC staff niernlMMs 

revealed that 85 forcent of the twenty six subjects scored at or Ih*Iow 

the 50th percentile and 38 percent scored below the twentieth 

percentile on the Digit-Symbol Test. As well. Bowler, Sudia, Merglm,

Harrison and Cone (1992) concluded that Digit Symbol is a u%ful 

measure for slentifying central nervous system impairment Alttrougti 

previously exposed subjects scored k îver on this test than did controls, 

it should be noted that the former group's mean was o n ly  slightly i«How 

average (i.e. -.3) and not indicative of impairment The second aspect 

of this test was ttte incictental recall of digit-symbol pairs Recall of less 

than six of the pairs. "Must raise the s i^ ic io n  of some type of ntuinory 

impairment" (Kaplan et al.,1991). VWiile controls on average recalled 

more than six pairs, both exposed groups recalled less than six pairs, 

thereby suggesting Bnpairment.
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Tfîc ftjcentîy exposed group performed almost as well as the 

control group on Visual Memory Span, white the previously exposed 

group fierformed more poorly than the controls As a rr^asure of visual 

memory, this test relies on an mdividua!'s ability to attend and 

concentrate (Spreen & Strauss. 1991) Henœ the previously exposed 

subjects poor visual memory performance may have been influenced 

by poor attention and concentration abilities

Finally, the previously exposed group performed more poorly on 

all three subtests of the Stroop Colour-Word Test than the controls, 

t hrs t'lst has a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10 (Golden,

1978) \Afoiie the control group obtained average scores for ail three 

subtests the previously exposed group approached almost one full 

standard deviation below the mean for ead i subtest. T h e ^  scores are 

not indicative of impairment, however, the previously exposed group's 

score shows evidenœ of decline from the mean. The recently expraed 

group s scores were more similar to the controls.
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The exposed group’s means did not difter from the control 

group's means on Picture Comptetion, Picture Arrangement, Blot’k 

D^tgn, Performance Intellgence Quofent. Digit Span, logical Meinoty 

I and II, Rey-Ostemeth Complex Figure, and Babcock Sentence 

Learning. Results on the first three subtests (Performance subscales 

of the W AIS'R), each of which involve visual material, weto all within m 

approaching an average age-scaled level of performance. However, 

apparent trends on both Picture Complelion and BIrxdr Design indicatod 

porter performanœ by the exposed groups compared to the control 

group. The previously exposed group, as well as the control groi^. was 

abte to arrange cartoon like drawings to make sensible stones {fV.tutfî 

Arrangement), which requires adequate social judgement, (Wechslor.

1987). The recently exposed group performed at almost one age-scalo 

point betow the control group, hcwretrer this difference fs not mdtcalive 

of decline. The control group had greater difficulty recalling stnngs of 

digits forwards and backwards than did both of the exposed groups 

AH th r^  groups, ho^rever, did so at average levels.
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Although the three groups did no! differ on mean Performance 

Intelligence Quotients, the trend was for the controls to perform overall 

at a level nig her than the exposed groups Alt three scores, hov^ver, 

were within one standard deviation of the mean - thus, they were all 

equivalent and were functioning in the average range.

While subjects from the e x p o ^  groups complained of memory 

disturbances, their overall performantæ on measures of Immediate and 

delayed recall was similar to the control groups. A closer look at the 

means showed that the controls had a tendency to recall more 

information both immediately after presentatbn and 30 minutes later 

than the exposed groups However, although not used as a dependent 

measure in this study the three groups did not appear to differ in the 

percentage of information recalled on tM  second trial (i.e. Logical 

Memory If i l ogical Memory I) At face value, all three groups recalled 

more than 75 percent of the information 30 minutes after they initially 

recalled it. Thus, when information had been encode, none of the 

groups had difficulty retrieving it. and thus had no obvious indication for 

deteriorated memory
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The exposed groups' means were lower for (he copy veiskxr of 

the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure than the control group's As a 

measure of visual construction abtlity the two exposed groups 

performed below the tenth percentile while the control group porfornutl 

at the tenth perœntile (Lezak, 1974) This was much tower than 

expected for the cxMilrol group whkrh was expected to be closer to tfw 

50th percentile (average). Ttie ttiree groups recalled approximately ÎH) 

forcent of their initial instruction after a 30 minute interval The two 

exposed groups scores were below the tenth percentile, while the 

controls were only slightly better at the twentieth percentile 1 luis. all 

three groups performed poorly on this task

Finally, the previously exposed and the recently exposed groups 

recalW  a cxmiptex ^ntence {Batx^ck Sentenœ Learning Test) in 

f&m r trials than did the controls These resuMs are not consistent with 

the firtoings on a separate measure rearing on verbal memory (logicai 

Memory Î) where the eiq^^ed groups did not perform as weW as the 

control group. Overall, there is no consistent ewidenœ for impairment 

on tasks of verbal memory.
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The s(%und prediction of this study was that those subjects who 

were still working in the affected environment or who had been off work 

for less than six weeks (recently exposed) nmuld have lower scores on 

objective measures and higher scores on subjectrve measures ( i.e , 

self-report questionnaires) than those subjects who had not been 

working m the affected environment for 12 weeks or more (previously 

exjmsed) Skov ot al (1990) and Ryan and Morrow (1992) stated that 

SB! symptoms usually dimmish when individuals leave the offending 

environment Findings from this study did not support this hypotftesis.

In fact, the two exposed groups were not found to sgnrTicantiy differ on 

nny of these test nwasures, including the self-report questionnaires, 

even at the 05 significance level Furthermore, taking only tfie group 

mean scores into consideration, the previousfy exposed group reported 

a greater number of complaints related to solvent exjxMSure, more 

frequent occurrences of cognitive faHu*̂ es, and more depressive 

symptoms, than did the recently exposed group. As well, mean trends 

suggest those ir^wKJuals wfto had b ^ n  out of the wwk environment 

for at least twelve weeks perfornwd more fxaorly on tasks involving
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visual construction, visual-motor speed, verbal ami visual nuvnoiv, and 

attention and concentration than the recently exposed group

Group means for the previously exposed group weu- lower thou 

the recently exposed group for each subtest of the WAIS (i exdudmg 

Digit Symljol Irrcxjentat Learning and picture Atrangi?rnenl Î ho lutter 

test suggests that those individuals who were out of the ahiHili.x! 

environment for at least 12 weeks were tretter able to pick mrt lelevani 

stimuli from line drawings and sequentially arrange tirem using alrstracl 

reasoning and socia! judgement than were the prtrvrously exposed 

group. The group mean difference on Digit Symtjol incidcmtal I eurning 

was negi^ibie. Performance on each of the WAIS R suhscales was 

within the average range for both groups Both groups' pronuHhtd 

Performafrœ IntelSgence estimates were in the high aver.«je rangr* 

while their current levels of functioning were in the avo ra^  range The 

trend indicates that the previously exposed group is much clucm U; th<j 

cut off indicative of wgnithw impairment than the other exposed group 

The previously exposed group also performed more poorly on Vtsua!

Memory Span, a test vahteh relies on attenlkm and concentration, arrd
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rft.alkrfi cletajfe of a short story inrmedtafely after presentation 

and onco an am 30 minutes later Both groups recalled approximately 

the same percentage of information during the secrmd trial (Lc^nc ii 

Meitioiy 11/1 ogica! Memory I) There was no apparent probtem with 

the retrieval of verbal material Means for both groups of the copy and 

delay version of the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure were almost 

identical Hence, once again the previously exposed group did not 

perform as oxpircted Minrnal improvement was noted for the 

previously exposed group on the number of trials it took to recall a 

complex sentence, however, a decline In performance was noted on all 

thieo sobtcsts of the Stfoop Colour Word Test, m comparison to the 

recently exposed group As previously noted, the previously exposed 

group performed at almost one standard deviation below the mean.

These results are clearly the opposite to what was expected.

Using both a statistically conservative (p < .0025) and a less stringent 

(P < 05) enterra the two groups did not differ on their performance,

However, the previously exposed group had a tendency towards
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reporting a greater number of complatnîü and ^wrtoumng ttmie lunuly 

on objective test measures than the recenify ox^tostni group

Results from the discriminant analyses tncfiajled that W  only 

pred^or included in this analysis which was able to predict group 

membership tetween the control group and the exposrrd groups was 

the Cognitive Failure Questionnaire Hence, any CHMC stall momln'is 

who endorse many of the items on the questionnaire t;ouki prudk tably 

be classified into the exposed group as opposed to tiro contiol gioup 

There were no predictors powerful enough which would onabU; the 

separation of the two exposed groups Inclusion of sulip.-ct:.. wfio î i;kJ 

been out of the work environment for less than six weeks, into tluî 

recently exposed group may have resulted in the two exposed groups 

beir% more alike than different. The use of the CFO as a smgular 

predictor for classifying individuals with SB! related complaints is 

intuitively limited Since A is a self-report measure the results are based 

on sut^edive perceptions of the respondent. Therefore, individuals 

ha\re control over the outcome and may respond according to any 

underlying motivation, If, for instance, it is in the respondents best
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inW-î(“J ifj ill. thtiy ciin do so On tho oUwr hand, if subjects are

donyirK} îtw if symptoms, for whatever reason, their responses will iikeiy 

lofmjf tins Thus, classification of individuals reporting SB) symptoms 

iiMn(| only the CTO wouki be foolhardy Furthermore, inclusion of this 

m easure into a diagrumtic battery of tests is only useful if it is 

accompanied with knowledge of tlie respondents' potential secondary 

gam Hence, questions regarding what type of outcome a respondent 

IS kMiking for, and how test findings (negative or positive) will affect 

tiurm (I e . insurance claim) are necessary. CHMC staff m em bers, in 

this study, would gain recognition of their illness if the results were 

lU’g.itivu (thus t;on1irminy thoir complaints). However, their physical 

symptoms alone would result in sick leave They did not need 

nnuropsychological complaints for time off work Fuflherm ore. the cost 

to these indrvKfuals of coming forward with their complaints was greater 

tluin tlw  benefits For exam ple, skepticism by co-workers, family 

m embers and often from their own family physicians had to be 

endured Bemg off from work put fmancrai strairre cm them selves and 

their family Many discuss«f the high inckfence of m aritel drsœrd 

among affected workers Treatm ent programs, if foKo%%d. w ere paW
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for out of their own pockets In light of lire se lonsegoenr.es «t .ipjhmi;, 

that the cost of the illness to these individuals is as signifa ant as any 

secondary gam

In retrospect, the rote of the Cf Ü as a defiefuleiit vaiiahlf i_. 

quesbonabte Since the inclusion criteria for tfie two r*x|K)se<t giuiips 

Included the presence of at feast one nuuropsycliological conifHamt 

(i.e . memory distiMbance, attention and concentration}, these 

indivrdusls were more likely to endorse a greater rnmitxfr of items 

refiecting ct^nitive failures than a control group which had no such 

complaints This questionnaire may have been more useful as an 

independent vanabte in this study II would have provided a means to 

further define the groups in Neu of o measure of solvent (exposure

SMsnsiDt

Both of the CHMC exposed groups were erther exjienefii.inq or 

perceived themselves to be experiencing, a greater number of 

neurc^ychotogical and depressive effects than subjects working m a 

different building. Workers who had been off for an exlendr;tj "I
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(line lepofled an increase in symptoms from those who were still 

working or who had been off for a shorter penod of time. Thus, 

contrary to the suggestion made by Ryan and Morrow (1992) and 

F innegan el al (1984). symptoms did not diminish after leaving tf% 

offoiiding environment This may be due to several factors. The most 

obvious IS that the previously exposed group was in fact more affected 

than the ocentiy exposed group, thus the differences would be true 

differences Subjects frcrni the recently exposed group were either still 

working or had only been on sick leave for less than six weeks. Sirsœ 

the previously exposed group had been sent off work much earlier, it is 

plausible that ttiey were more affected I y the air-quality problems (i.e . 

they had a greater number of symptoms and/or these symptoms were 

more severe) than those who remain'Xf working or who were put off 

work for a shorter period of time. Prkw to test adminstiBtion, neither 

tire level of solvent exposure nor the degree to which subjects were 

affected (i e symptom severity) were measured for each group in this 

study Thus, whether or not the groups differed In tfmse respecte is 

unknown As awareness about the illness increased over tin%. It is 

Itkefy that staff members would take the occurrence of related
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symptoms more seriously and report them to the Occupational Health 

Department in their earlier stages.

During the time of test administration, procedures desigtu^f to 

eliminate air quality prablems within CHMC had already cominencint 

Based on th®, it would be predicted that symptom severity would be 

much worse when air quality was poorer. Although the recently 

exposed group woukl have been vwrking in the same general 

environment as the previously exposed group, prior to tire air rjuality 

reparations, not all individuals are affected to the same degree In fact, 

a proportion of people working in sick buildings do not experience any 

of the related symptoms, or at teast are still abte tc function adequately 

enough on the job site. This aspect of the illness, although wxtely 

re«Dgnized. is little understotxf and is often the cause of controversy 

within the medical community

Anotfier phenomenon wftich si^ports this notion of a true' 

difference is the concept of 'Hypersensitivity’ (Ross. 1993) or the 

'Hypersusceptibie 'ndividual' (Milter & Ashford. 1993). Individuals who
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have had a singular episode of intense exposure or tow level exposure 

of a long duration to solvents or chemicals may develop a frightened  

sensitivity to odors they may come in contect with dai^ P artic^nts  

from Camp Hill Medical Centre often reported that perfunrs. colcgrrs, 

gasoline fumes and exhaust tomes {to name a few), had become very 

aversiwî to them since the onset of their symptoms. Exposure to these 

noxious smells resulted In 'reactions' referred to as cascosmia (Miller & 

Ashford. 1993). React tons were t^en characterized as headaches, 

di/zincss, disorientation and irritability. Hence, if participants from fee 

previously exposed group did develop hypersensitivities, tfmn simply 

remaining outstoe of the work environment for longer periods of time 

than individuals in the reœnîiy expend group vwsuld not have resulted 

in a recovery from symptoms as predicted

An altemativro expianation for these group differences on 

subtectrve measures may be a tendency for these subjects who wœre 

off work for longer penctos of time to percehre their syn^rtœns as being 

worse than they were - to cc^nitively justify their length l^ v e .

Althm^h fe« ® a plausible argument, since the majority of tfwse
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indivkluals expresses a desire to return to work, it is thought that the 

tendency would have been more likely to minimize their complaints

FinaBy, the ssue of malingermg must also be atdressed 

Aithtxigh a test sensitive to the effects of malingering was not included, 

æ ch examinee's methrxt of responding was obMrved, Specifically. 

behav«3ur patterns such as selfrnionitofirrg their respon^rs, self 

cofrecting any rea^ntzed errors, effort applied, rate of responding (i e . 

length of time tfwy attempted a task 4 they could not solve it 

immediately), and sustained focus (i.e., laying  cm task at hand without 

interruptions, such as taking to the examiner or irrelevant self talk), 

were noted. Observed behavrours were similar across subjerfs in aH 

three grou)». They did differ, trov^ver, m  emcràonal resfxmses to their 

perftxmarK». Partkapwfe wdhin the amtrol groi^ generafly referred to 

the testing m  being in te rrin g  and challenging, and were qmck to say 

they wouW t)e interests! in doing it again. Subjects W hin the 

expehrrmn^l g ro t^  general^ s h o i^  h^her tirets of frustration,

W rhilness and fat^im  on txmrpletion of the testing No one mdivRfua! 

stocxi out as trying to fake trad
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No s^nificant difterenœs w re  found on remaining Items 

between the exfKîsed groups and the control group at the .W325 

s ig n i^n ce  te\«!. Using a tess conservative jipha le ^ i (.05) the 

previously exposed group performed more poorly than tlte tæntrol 

group on s e ^ a l measures; Digit Symbol. Vsual Mmnory Span, all 

three sublets of tire Stroop Colour-Vford Test and on the difference 

calculated between partidpants' premwbid and current levete of 

Perfwmance Intelligence The constructs which these tests are 

purported to measure include: visual-motor œordination arte speed, 

attention and conceniratfon on tasks involving the presentation of 

visual matenai, information protæssing, and suppression of a ojmmon 

response fw a tess common msponse (whidi ateo relies on attention 

£md omcentratkm) As vmH. the disf^eparwy te tw ^ n  ttte pmmorbkl 

level and current tevel of Performarwe Inteffigenœ was much larg«- for 

the previously exfKJsed group as tæmparœJ to the control group. Thus, 

the former group pærfomwd lower than erqaeded, arfo apiwoached a 

conservative aifoff indteative erf cogn#re impaûTTtent The rmtently 

exposed group differed horn the control grmip only on a  measure of
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incklental leamtng (Dgit Symbol loadenlal Learn»ng) Th« tasK 

Involves visually presented material which may be encoded verbally

interpretations of resutts found at the 05 s^nificance tevel must 

be made cautiously. Without using a Bonferroni correction, the family 

wtee error rate sgnificaNly increases, thus, apparent effects may result 

from probability atone Effects are likely to te  reportte at the OS tevel 

w ten in f e d  ttere are ik > effects (Type 1 error), however, they v w h iW 

be expected to occur randomly throughout the measures That was not 

the case in th® study. AH of the measures in this study which had 

differentres signiRcant at this less conservative tevel involved material 

whtoh was visually presented. This apparent clustering is noteworthy as 

N w xA f not have t ^ n  expected by diance alorre Furthermore, 

attentkxtel tonpamnerds (O rt^ k  et al., 1 ^ 5 ; Ryan and Morrrww, 1988) 

and reduced psychomotor steed which there was a t^idency for m this 

study hate prevtously teen  reported in studæs examining the effects of 

solvent e)teosbf6 Cfece again, if the re^rfts cKCurred due to chance 

atone th® telfeh i ««nrid not have been extectte
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The tvKj exposé grouj^ were noî différent on any measures; 

however, there was a trend towards prxïr performance on test 

measures by the previtmsly exp%ed grmip. in fact, the prewously 

exposé grcHip srxared k^rer on twelve of the remaining test measures. 

As we*, the discrepancy beforeen their premorbkt tevel and orrrent 

tevel of Performante Intefligeme was five pointe greater than the 

reœntly expt%ed group

Vtftien conskterir^ only the frerformance of ttre exposW groups, 

parîœipants from the two g re t^  met criteria indicative of cognitive 

impairment on some of ttre measures. Both groups recalted fewer than 

SIX of the digit-symbot pairs on a t^ k  of ir^ fental teammg. Kaplan et 

ai (1 ^ 1 ) su^psted that this may be a marker for nrenrory m^jaiment. 

The previously expr^ed group w %  approximately foree points below a 

conservative marker for cc^itive in firm e n t, white the retrentJy 

e x p o ^  group w %  nir% points below. Both groups shmved evfoence 

of visual-con^ruction d # c u lW , s«mng W ow  tfte tenth per^rhte. 

Sifosequent by W h  groups vms a W  betew the tenth percentite.
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This may be due to inm tequac^ within tt% measure used (i e . 

nW w d of scoring) as d ifficu lt^  were also evident in tl% ojntrol group  

Finally, white performance by the retÆntly exposed group was 

g^iproaching an average tevel of functioning on all three subtests of tire 

StfïKïp Cotour-Word Test, the previously exposed group was in ihf- 

c^osite  direction. Thus, the latter group had more difficulty with 

information proœssing and on an interferencte task which relied on 

attention and concOTlration.

Effects of Depression on Neuroosychologtcal f  uncffoning 

As prewously noted, the exposed groups endorsed more 

depresshte statements on the BDI than did the controls The control 

group's score fefl withm the nwmal r a r ^  Wteatmg r® sgns of 

d^xmssten. The leœnîfy exposed group's scwe vim  within the ra n ^  

irtd'K îdve of minimal depression, white the prevteusiy exposed group's 

score was within 0% modfflate-to*se\tere range of ctepression. The 

effects of (tepre%ion on neuropsychok^ical fonctioning can not tte 

werkxAed. "%$xessKt patterns have been teurte to sfww (tefiots on 

titel» that a^ess sp^afe asf»cte of reactton ttem, attention, or short
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term learning and memory, the m a g n rtt^  of wrtiich may t^-vary with 

the se\renty of depresshÆ sym ptom atok^y and diminish with cUnœal 

retævery" {Sackeim et a î , 1992) At fa r»  value, there seem s to be a  

relattcmship with severity of dep ress!^  syn^>toms and perform ance on 

subtests Ttw  œ ntrol group with no depressive symptoms performed 

better than the exposed groups, œuf inversely. tM  previously exposed 

group which had mœJerate-tO'Severe symptoms of depression had a 

tendency towards ptxirer performance. Further, the constructs which 

shovred pow er performance in this study included psychwncXor 

coordination, attention arW concentration and learning by the expc»ed  

grcHjps The findings of Sackemi et aî. (1992) suggest that a  

Perform ance Intelligence deficit is characteristic of depressed patients. 

T h «  coukJ expfeiin the incm aœ d diM^epancy tetw een  ttw  previm is^  

exposed groups fxemorbid tevel m d  cim ent tevel erf Perfwm m tce 

Inteligence However, there was a  signiAcant d i^erenr» between 

Sadieim  et al s (1992) subjecte and ttie present stW y's p a rtte ^ n ts . 

The previous study w %  con^rised of d e p r e s s  inpaW nts who n » t  

the cnteria for M ajor (^pressive Dæorcters. TT» modal p ^ r r f  in 

Sackeim et al s stuffy had at tem t three previmjs epteoftes of thte
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disorder, either d e p r^ jo n  or mania and the first episode occitrixl 15 

^ a rs  eariœr Partrapante in the present study had not previousfy 

expermn(%d a mWerate-to-severe depressive episode Furthermore, 

many of them stated that their depressive feeiings were not persistent 

since onset. Instep  they ctescnbed tfremsefves as having gorxt days 

and bad days. They also reported having to make many adjustments to 

their lifestytes in relation to SBI, hence, feelings of depression were not 

conskteiiKi by the examiner to be an unusual outcome Furthermore, a 

r e v ^  of the BDI reveate many items that overlap with SBI symplcHns 

(i e sleep disturbances, freight toss, concern about health) Thus, 

individuals with SBI related complaints would be more likely to obtain 

higher scores on th® measure than healthy individuals However, sinrxr 

Uw effects of ttepre^ton on neuropsychological functioning were not 

measurW, inferences r^ardm g a relattonship tretween the two 

variables is beyond the scope of this study

Prmnt %u#y .$W m F̂indings

A direct ccrrtoartson of scores on the Cogntove Failures 

Questtonrfflae behwen the present stitoy and lire Hayes (1992) sfialy
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ts no! possible as an overall mean score was not published. A rrman 

score of 7 5 provKled for the Solvent Qiwstkwinaire ( H a ^ ,  1992),

In comparison, both exposed groups in the present study endorsed a 

hrgher number of items V ^ le  the current Perfomrance !ntell%ence 

(average level) and premorbki Performant» Intell^ence (above 

average level) were similar across both studies, the difference 

calculated between these two measures was much higher for both 

exposed groups in the present study than the CHMC group in the 

Hayes (1992) study (M=8 55) Similar to the previous study, exposed 

subjects in the present study show ^ adequate v e ta l memory 

(immediate and delayed), adequate visual memory and poor visual 

construction abilities Executive functionmg was measured in the 

previous study i« ir^  Picture A rrar^m ent arfo was reported to te  less 

than ex|»cted for nme of the subjecfe. FuiKtfonfog on this subtest in 

the present study was found to be adequate (i.e average). O ierall. 

there were similar findings across these two stmtes on all measures 

except for Picture Arrangenwnt.
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Present fm tJir^ are simriar to OrbaeK el al s (1B85) in

that few statisticatty s^ntftcant differences were found but there was a 

gwwral tendency towards "km%r perfœmance scores in tire exposed 

group" (Oftwrek et a t. 1985) They suggested that when differences me 

marginal between exf»>s®d versus urrexprraed imJrviduals, there are at 

teast differences on tests retying on "attentive capability aiW not on 

comptex, symbolic, intettectuat operaltens" (Orbaek et ai .1985) They 

concW ed that indivteuals with attentional impairments compensate by 

stewif^ dtwn to achieve accuracy Although results in the present 

study were a v e rs e  for both exp<%ed groups on Digit-Symtrol. the 

previously exposed group performed sgnifmantly more poorly than ttie 

control group. Present results also replicated the findings by Ryan and 

Morrow (1888), They found impaired functiomr^ by expc»ed individuals 

on tests of psychomotor ^reed and manual dexterity, ami attentam and 

mental fexibility (R ^ n  & kforrow. 1988) The present findings are also 

constelent with H m e et al.'s (1977) ftifomgs. This stWy showed hswer 

performances on tests of psychomotor coordmatran. and visual 

nwTMxy, by ex|»»ed sut^ects.
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Lovmr perfofmanOT on (asks involving psychmnofor speed and 

afleniton ami concentralton ts common to afl of these studies including 

the present study A ramtpanson such as thés is rmt as slratghtforward 

as it may appear Each study incorporated different measures to 

evaluale srmilar constructs thus, any comparisons must be made with 

caution as the measures may not be équ ivau t

Mothodologlcai Issues and LWlaWons

One limitation of this sltsiy ts sampto size, whæh may have had 

an effect on results as some test items were approaching s^nificance.

As well, the present findtr^s must be interpreted cautiously as many of 

the measures used in this study vmre found to have poor test-retest 

rehabilfty Test retest corretetion Kjeffkyente were less than 60. p < 05, 

for ten of the tests wh%h were ^ m m te re d  a sec%^ time. This may 

reftect two factors 1) a small n and 2) that almost half of the 

individuals who took part in ffie retesting were CMHC volunteer staff 

memtjers who %wre takmg steps to improve tffflir health and cognitive 

functioning It shouW be n^ed Ihw afthot^h ^ -re te s t reliability vms 

tew m th» parbcutar stitey the m esures imW gmieraNy have a



reliability and are used frequently m neuropsycliolngtca! s!ihI«'s .nxl 

clinical fKaclice As well, due to the number of measures ustnl in tins 

study, the famity-vme error rate was high However ti was offset try tire 

um  of a Bonferroni correctron factor The hrgh number of tests 

IncorptKated also resulted in the occurrence of redundant measures, .is 

several of the variables ojrrelated with other variables

A further limitation of this study was the lacJc of control over 

exposure tevete between the twm CHMC g ro i^  The srrvmity of 

symptoms was not measured for each group hence, they may fiaw; 

confrjunded the test results

In retrwpect. the BDI shouW have t ^ n  given to afl subjects 

(km t^ their initial testrr^ and retesting A correlatxm tween Ht)l 

results and dependent measures wouW have been useful in 

determining the effect depression has on specific variabtes for this 

population. Further limWions include the absence of a test of 

malingering. Although it was mat suspectmf, it would have objectively 

ruled out any question of its prwenc» Unfrjrtunatety. due to ffw
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timiled number of subjects availabte, ^uating îhe three groups 

according to pb  descnptkm, although attempted, was not possible As 

well, the examiner was aware which group each indivkJual belonged to 

at the onset of testing This was done for practical reasons and 

because the design did not cell for random group assignment

Future Research

The number of published neuropsychological investigations into 

SBI are scant, thus the scc^e of research required is vast. Frequently, 

while ksting SBI related complaints, neuropsychological deficits are 

often not included in tifô literature, and often overtotAed Limgitudinal 

studes regarding cognitive functioning are needed to fully understand 

any changes that may take place over longer f^riods of tin%

Questions regarding lor^ term recovery or further deterioration need to 

be addressed

MethrxJs of measuring la rouage expr^sion difficulties need to 

be devek^d . Subpcts frequently reported these s f^ c h  disturtran^s 

durmg the in terv i^  and it was (^en ob^rved throi^hoW the testify
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session, Rteasuiing hm* subjects attempt to solve each task and their 

response patterns should also be &tdressed in future stud «s  

Differences were observed among the groups m their approaches to 

probtem solving, however, they were not measured in this study

Ultimately, neuropsychological testing should be performed on 

individuals priof to occupation of a newly constructed building to 

establish their premorbid levels of functioning Testing could then be 

refla ted  after occupation {i.e. one year later) This would eliminate 

errors inherent in estimations Obviously, this type of research would 

incur significant costs and is therefore not economically feasible 

However, studies approaching this design would provide valuable 

information Waout the effects of SBI

Implications of tM  Study

Skepticism surrounding SBI is fille d  by the lack of controlled 

re ^ rc h . The present study addressed this issue from a 

neuropsycht^^icat persf^^ve. Qimstions regarding whether
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neufopsychok^ical fmdings for CHMC staff members wcmW improve 

once they are out of the ejected envinmrrwnt for an exteraled period of 

Ume have not previously been invest^atwl. A lth o i^  signtffcant 

difWences «ere fourni, there was a c^ar trend for pw rer 

performance by individuals who have b ^ n  out of the work environment 

for at kasl twelve weeks than a group of individuals who were still 

working or had onfy been a rt of the w ak environment for a short 

period of time This suggests a need for inœrporatmg measures which 

can establish groiq) exposure fovels prior to testing in future studies.

This infoimaimn would enabfo more næaningfol interpretatfons.

The study’s resute also have implications for foture test battery’s 

used in neuropsychotegical invest^atfons of SBI, As there was 

considerable o verly  evident between test measures on œrrelatkm 

coefficients, many of the m ea^res were redundant. In light of the 

present findings arfo findings from previoim solvent erg>osure research, 

emphasis should be pfoœd on tests whfoh measure g e n ^ l 

Perfamance Int^igenœ . attention am* om ^ntration, psydionotor 

crwdination. and visual construction abiMtfos. C or^oiientty the size ^
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batteries used with trim population can be reduced, saving both 

time affij money. A prorated version of the WAIS*R is useful as it 

p ro v k ^  a «nirrent PtO and involves individual siAtests which appear to 

be sensitive to SBI reiat«J neurofteychological complaints The only 

WAIS-R subtest in th® study that found s^nificant group differences 

was Dgit Symtïol (arte the œJditional teM of incidental learning),

Homvm, Ptature ^rangem ent. Block Design and Picture Completion 

did stKW trends ^  group mean differenœs. In fact, Block Design was 

approachteg significant. FurAermore. these sutriests provide 

qualitative data as well as quantitative data. Valuable informatK>n 

obtain^ from otxsaving how an irteividual res^tends (i.e., use of 

probtem S (^ng ^rategies, amount of effort ^splied) on these tasks is 

imeful over and above test scwes. V isial Memory Span was ^nsMrve 

to e f fe ^  and not hgNy correlated with any other measures, thus, 

it’s inclusion in futine testing of this population is warranted A 

prenterW  estimate Fterformantte Inteflgence is netæssary to 

axnpsre with current levete of ftmctitmrng in order to detect pcæsibte 

drofirtes. Since there are no methctes avaiWrte ebich reftably estimate 

Performance Intellgwtoe. perhaps a combinatten of m eW ds œute be
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moHpofated, badted up by information «Atained from esxh sub^ds 

fwsonal history (i.e., schod marks). The Rey-Osterrieth Comptex 

F^ure IS useful fd  measuring visual consm^tion arxf visual memory 

impairments (as opposed to group differences), h o o ver, it would be 

interesting to see if it vsms sensitive to group differences using different 

scoring parameters. Scoring procedures outSned in Spreen and 

Strauss (1991) may be tw  strki and omsequently group differences 

may be overlooked Sinœ aü t h ^  subtests of tee Strctep Colour-V\Wd 

Test have high mteroMrelattens and similar test results for each group, 

two of the subtests coukf tre omitted. Fina^, white a measure of 

depression provWes new intermation, the Solvent Questionnaire is 

redundant Additional tests which have not been inducted in this study 

(I B measures of tar^uage expressten and ottwr consbucts not yet 

investigated) may provide addittenal information.

Conclusion

Trentte m the present data supfwted the in W  hy(x#tesi6 that 

there was a difference behi^en CHMC e xp r^ d  groups arfo a control
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group on various neuropsychotogk:al tests and setf-r^joti 

questionnaires. However, the only test measures which had 

s^nificanfiy different (p < .0025) results «rare the self r^Ksrt 

qiœstionnatres - suPjecth® measures. Thus, the two exposed groups 

reported exparfencing more complaints related to solvent exposure, 

and ct^nihve failures ttian the control group. As well, the prevmusly 

exposed group experient»d a greater number of symptoms related to 

depression dian the control group. The lack of significant differences 

fer tfre remainlf^ test measures may have been influenced by a small 

sample size, as a amtpariswi of the means re fW W  a lerKiency 

towards poorer perfCMmance fw  the e x p t^ ^  groups versus the control 

group. When the s^niffeanc» level was reduced, (p < 05) v^ich 

m^eased tire s ta tis ts  power to cfefeti differences {but increased the 

possWity of type 1 error), diffarenœs betvraen the exposed groups 

and the control group are evident VWiat is notetrarthy about these 

different^  is that they ocojrred in measures which involved visual 

nreteral and show ^ declines in constructs which have been reported 

the «îhrent exfresure literature (Orbœ k et al., 1985, Ryan & Morrow,

1988: Hwre et al., 1977). Pr^enbal interactions betvraen test results
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and effects of depr^sion were not rm asur^ in th® study, thus they 

canmrt be ruled out Contrary to INs second hypoth%®, tt® previously 

e x p o ^  group dat not perform ^nificantiy better than the recently 

exposed group. In fact, mean bends sugg%ted that tfmy w ere  mom 

hkety to perform more poorly on ob^cthm measures and report a 

greater nunfoer related cwnpfeints. Th® rases the questfon 

regardir^ tim diffemnces in expcsure teve® or effecfe bet%^n foe two 

CHMC groups. Furfoer investigatfor» crmtrolling for these group 

differences are required. A crxnparison of test resuife betv^n  the 

Hayes (1992) study and the present study showed simHar leva® of 

functfonmg on neuropsychological tests by CHMC staff volunteers. M  

well these msuife were similar to findir^s in solvent exposure studies.
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Wmtm of ConfittwitteHty ami Use of Toot

SublKis wmre p ro vk ^  with the foWving information during their 

neuropsy^iogW ae^ssment:

1. Confidentiality, your name, or any other klentifymg 

charactehstks, w@ be located only on your test protwxHs. Tfm only 

person to have across to this informatkîn wifl be myself, the 

examiner. In the M ure. w M n the résulte of this stiKly are reported.

^Hir name or any other pwrMnal charaderteti^ y^ id i w M d  allow 

the rea(M  or audienœ to klentify you wiB not be induded.

2 IndivWual rmv data will not be reported. Instead, your rewRs wiB 

be mcWed with the data cdlecM l from ott^r indW uals end wiB be 

presents as a group.

Example of consent provkled by subjects:

P. subted’s name, herdby grant jwrmission to Lauren MarsPt-KnkAle 

to use the data horn my r^uropsycttoiogical screening to be in 

te r thesis research.

SgrtKl:

Dated:


